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... .from the President's Desk 

CMOS friends and colleagues: 

The extreme ocean and atmosphere events that marked the 
trans~ion from 2004 to 2005 around the world have once 
again underlined the challenges and impacts of our 
disciplines. On a happier note. as we begin 2005 we also 
have the opportunity to consider those among our 
colleagues who are making outstanding contributions to 
Canadian meteorology and oceanography, and to nom inate 
them for the awards or prizes that they deserve. Please see 
the list of CMOS prizes and awards, together with the 
nomination procedure , available on our website 
(www.cmos .caJ and in the previous issue of our CMOS 
Bulletin SCMO (Vol. 32 , No.6, page 180). Your nominations 
should be sent to our Executive Director by 18 February. 
We are also calling for nominations for CMOS Fellows, 
Honorary Fellows, and the Neil J. Campbell Medal for 
Exceptional Volunteer Service. As indicated on our website 
and in the enclosures with the previous CMOS Bulletin 
SCMO mailing, the deadline for these nominations to be 
received by our Executive Director is 15 March. As similarly 
publicized, students are also invited to apply for The 
Weather Network I MeteoMedia Scholarship (deadline 28 
February) and the CMOS - Weather Research House 
Scholarship Supplement (deadline 15 April) . 

The following is a brief update on items that have been 
discussed at our recent Executive and Council meetings. 
We are moving ahead on reciprocal relations with some 
other societies. CMOS Council has approved the offering of 
Associate Mem ber status to me m bers of th e Royal 
Meteorological Society who wish to join CMOS. Last year 
we approved a similar arrangement with members of the 
Canadian Geophysical Union, with whom we are now 
planning a joint meeting at our 2007 Congress in SI. John 's. 
CMOS Council has also approved proposed amendments 
to our const'ution and by-laws which will be distributed in 
advance for consideration at our Vancouver Congress 
Annual General Meeting . A nom ination for CMOS Privacy 
Officer will also be presented for rat~ication at that meeting. 
Our CMOS External Relations Committee continues to 
argue for increased funding for federal science 
departments, which we consider to be essential for the wel l 
being and effectiveness of our respective disciplines. 

The Call for Papers for the 39'" CMOS Annual Congress, 
May 31 - June 3, 2005 on the "Sea to Sky" theme was 
published in the previous issue of our CMOS Bulletin SCMO 
and in this issue on pages 29 and 30. It will soon be time to 
make travel plans for the coming year, and I urge you to 
give priority to participating in this Congress , which is 
important for the vitality of our science and financial health 
of our Society. Abstracts are to be submitted by 18 
February, with pre-registration by 15 April. I look forward to 
seeing you there. 

Harold Ritchie 
CMOS President I President SCMO 
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ARTICLES 

Global Temperature in 2004 Fourth Warmest* 

Resume: Selon I'OMM, la temperature moyenne a la surface du globe en 2004 devrait depasser de 0,44° C la normale 
calculee pour la periode 1961-1990 (14° C), d'apres les releves des Membres de I'Organisation meteorologique mondiale 
(OMM). Par consequent, 2004 se place au quatrieme rang des annees les plus chaudes depuis 1861, juste derriere 2003 
(+0,49° C). Le record est toujours detenu par 1998, annee ou la temperature globale en surface etait superieure de 0,54 ° C 
ala moyenne relative a cette meme periode. A I'exception de 1996, les dix dernieres annees (1995-2004) font partie des 
decennies les plus chaudes jamais observees. 

GENEVA, 15 December (WMO) -
The global mean surface temperature 
in 2004 is expected to be +0.44° C 
above the 1961-1990 annual average 
(14° C), according to the records 
maintained by Members of the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO). 
This value of 0.44° C places 2004 as 

the fourth warmest year in the temperature record since 
1861 just behind 2003 (+0.49° C). However, 1998 remains 
the warmest year, when surface tem peratures averaged 
+0.54 ° C above the same 30-year mean. The last 10 years 
(1995-2004), with the exception of 1996, are among the 
warmest 10 years on record. 

Calculated separately for both hemispheres, surface 
temperatures in 2004 for the northern hemisphere (+0.60° 
C) are likely to be the fourth warmest and, for the southern 
hemisphere (+0.27° C), the fifth warmest in the 
instrumental record from 1861 to the present. 

Globally, the land-surface air temperature anomaly for 
October 2004 was the warmest on record for a month of 
October. The blended land and sea-surface temperature 
(SST) value for the Arctic (north of 70· N) in July and the 
land-surface air temperature value for Africa south of the 
Equator in July were the warmest on record for July. 
Significant positive annual regional temperature anomalies, 
notably across much of the land masses of central Asia, 
China, Alaska and western parts of the United States, as 
well as across major portions of the North Atlantic Ocean, 
contributed to the high global mean surface temperature 
ranking. 

Over the 20 lh century, the global surface temperature 
increased by more than 0.6° C. The rate of change for the 
period since 1976 is roughly three times that for the past 
100 years as a whole. In the northern hemisphere, the 
1990s were the warmest decade with an average of 0.38° 
C. The surface temperatures averaged over the recent five 
years (2000-2004) were, however, much higher (0.58° C). 

Strong regional temperature differences 
During June and July, heatwaves with near-record 
temperatures affected southern Spain, Portugal, and 
Romania, with maximum temperatures reaching 40° C. In 
Japan, extreme hot condi tions persisted during the summer 
with record-breaking maximum temperatures . An 
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exceptional heatwave affected much of eastem Australia 
during February, as maximum temperatures soared to 45° 
C in many areas. The spatial and temporal extent of the 
heatwave was greater than that of any other February 
heatwave on record. A prolonged severe heatwave across 
northern parts of India during the last week of March 
caused more than 100 fatalities. 

In July, abnormally cold conditions in the high-altitude 
areas of the Andes in southern Peru reportedly killed 92 
people. Cold weather since late December 2003 was 
blamed for as many as 600 deaths across South Asia . 
During January 2004, maximum and minimum 
temperatures were below normal by 6-10° across northern 
India and Bangladesh. 

Prolonged drought in some regions 
Drought conditions continued to affect parts of eastern 
South Africa , Mozambique, Lesotho and Swaziland inearly 
2004 . However, enhanced precipitation in the last half of 
the rainy season provided some benefit to crops in 
southem Africa. The March-May rainy season was shorter 
and drier than normal across parts of the Greater Horn of 
Africa, resulting in a continuation of multi-season drought 
in th is region. Isolated regions in the southern sector and 
portions of Uganda experienced driest conditions on record 
since 1961. In Kenya, a premature end to the 2004 long 
rains exacerbated the drought resulting from several years 
of poor rainfall in many areas. Food production in Kenya 
was projected at approximately 40% below normal. In spite 
of abundant rainfall in 2004, multi-year drought conditions 
also continued in Somalia, threatening agriculture and food 
security in the region. In Eritrea, which was struggling from 
nearly four years of drought, poor rains during the March
May rains exacerbated drinking-water shortages. 

In India, the 2004 seasonal rainfall during the summer 
(south-west) monsoon season (June-September) over the 
country as a whole was 13% below normal with 18% of the 
country experienci ng moderate drought conditions. In 
Pakistan , poor rains in July and August aggravated the 
long-term drought conditions, which had prevailed since 
the boreal spring. In Afghanistan, drought conditions that 
had plagued the country for the past four years continued 
in 2004 due to poor precipitation in the March-April season. 
In southern China, dry conditions persisted from August to 
October, resulting in the worst drought there in the last 54 
years. 
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Long-term hydrological drought continued to affect much 
of southern and eastem Australia, as a result of rainfall 
deficits experienced since the major drought event of 
2002/2003 . Moderate-to-severe drought conditions 
continued in some areas of the western United States for 
the fifth year in a row. Some rel ief was experienced during 
September and October, though long-term drought remains 
entrenched across much of the region. Due to above
normal summer temperatures and dry conditions, a record 
area was burned by wildfires in Alaska . 

Abundant rainfall and flooding in many other regions 
Precipitation in 2004 was above average for the globe and 
2004 was the wettest year since 2000. Wetter-than
average cond itions prevailed in the southern and eastern 
United States, eastern Europe and parts of western Asia, 
Bangladesh, Japan and coastal Brazil. 

The Asian summer monsoon during June-September 
brought heavy rain and flooding to parts of northern India, 
Nepal and Bangladesh, leav ing mill ions stranded. 
Throughout India, Nepal and Bangladesh, some 1800 
deaths were blamed on flooding brought by heavy 
monsoon rains. Flooding in north-east India (the states of 
Assam and Bihar in particular) and Bangladesh was the 
worst in over a decade. In eastern and southern China, 
heavy rains during June and July produced severe flooding 
and landslides that affected more than 100 million people 
and were blamed for more than 1000 deaths nationwide. 
Heavy monsoon rainfall during July and August produced 
fl ood ing along several rivers in north-eastern and central 
Thailand. A significant low-pressure system brought record
breaking snowfalls in the Republic of Korea on 5 March, 
resulting in damage to agriculture worth more than US$ 
500 million . In October, two typhoons and active frontal 
systems brought record-breaking heavy rainfall to Japan. 
Tokyo received a tota l amount of 780 mm precipitation in 
October, which is the largest monthly amount on record 
since 1876. 

Mudslides and floods due to heavy rains across areas of 
Brazil during January and early February left tens of 
thousands of people homeless and resulted in 161 deaths. 
In January, Peru and Bolivia also experienced hailstorms, 
heavy rainfall and f looding, which killed at least 50 people. 

In Haiti , torrential rainfall due to the passage of Hurricane 
Jeanne produced disastrous flooding that claimed some 
3000 lives. This disaster came in the wake of flooding and 
landsl ides that affected Haiti and the Dominican Republic 
in late May 2004, in which more than 2000 people were 
killed and several thousand others were affected. 

In the second half of November and beginning of 
December, three tropical storms and a tropical depression 
passed over southern and central parts of the Phi Ii ppi nes, 
drenching the islands with several days of torrential rainfall 
and triggering catastrophic flash floods and landslides, 
which kil led, according to reports, more than 1100 people. 
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Heavy rains from mid-January to March in areas of Angola 
produced flooding along the river system, which flows into 
neighbouring Zambia, Botswana and Namibia. Extensive 
flooding along the Zambezi River, the worst flooding since 
1958, threatened more than 20,000 people in north-eastern 
Nam ibia and caused extensive damage to crops. 

In Australia, parts of Tasmania , Queensland and New 
South Wales received unusually heavy rainfall in mid
January, which produced flooding and damage. Parts of 
the Northern Territory received the wettest rainy season on 
record. A series of strong storms during February produced 
heavy rainfall and damaging floods in southern parts of 
New Zealand's North Island. 

Development of weak EI Nino conditions 
Sea-surface temperature and sea-level atmospheric 
pressure patterns in the tropical Pacific at the beginning of 
2004 refiected near-neutral EI Nino conditions. However, 
the increase and eastward expansion of anomalous warmth 
in the central and east-central equatorial Pacific during 
July-November indicated the early stages of a warm (EI 
Nino) episode. By early November, positive equatorial SST 
anomalies greater than + 1 0 C were observed from the 
central to eastern Pacific. SSTs in the far eastern tropical 
Pacific also warmed to slightly above-average levels . The 
Tahiti-Darwin Southern Oscillation Index has been negative 
since June 2003, but has fluctuated considerably. The 
tropical Pacific atmospheric conditions have continued to 
show only some weak characteristics of EI Nino. 

Above-average number of hurricanes and deadly 
typhoons 
During the Atlantic hurricane season, 15 named tropical 
storms developed: the average is around ten . During 
August, eight tropical storms formed , which is a record for 
the most named storms for any month of August. Since 
1995, there has been a marked increase in the annual 
number of trop ical storms in the Atlantic Basin. Nine of the 
named storms were classified as hurricanes. Six of those 
were "major" hurricanes (category three or higher on the 
Saffir-Simpson scale). Hurricane Charley was the 
strongest and most destructiv e hurricane to strike the 
United States since Andrew in 1992. In all, nine named 
storms impacted the United States, causing extensive 
damage estimated at more than US$ 43 bi ll ion. 

In the South Atlantic Ocean, sea-surface and atmospheric 
conditions do not favour the formation of hurricanes. 
During March 2004, however, the first documented 
hurricane since geostationary satellite records began in 
1966 developed. Named Catarina, it made landfall along 
the southern coast of Brazil (in the state of Santa Catarina) 
on 28 March 2004, causing great damage to property and 
some loss of life. 

Conversely, in the eastern North Pacific, activity was 
slightly depressed . Only 12 named storms developed 
during the year, compared to the average of 16.4. Out of 
those 12 storms, six reached hurricane strength and three 



reached "major" status. In the North-west Pacific, 27 
named storms developed, which is close to the 1971-2000 
average of 26.7. Nineteen of them reached typhoon 
intensity. Ten tropical cyclones made landfall in Japan 
(breaking the previous record of six), which were blamed 
for 209 fatalities and extensive damage to property. 

Smaller Antarctic ozone hole 
This year, the maximum size of the Antarctic Ozone hole 
(19.6 mill ion km' ) was reached in late September. Except 
for the year 2002, when the ozone hole split into two in late 
September, the October ozone hole this year was the 
smallest observed in more than a decade. The ozone hole 
in 2004 dissipated earlier than usual, in mid-November. 

Low Arctic sea-ice extent 
Sea-ice extent in the Arctic remains well below the long
term average. In September 2004, it was about 13% less 
than the 1973-2003 average. Satellite information suggests 
a general decline in Arctic sea-ice extent of about 8% over 
the last two-and-half decades. 

Information sources 
This preliminary information for 2004 is based on 
observations up to the end of November from networks of 
land-based weather stations, ships and buoys. The data are 
collected and disseminated on a continuing basis by the 
National Meteorological and Hydrological Services of 
WMO Member countries. 

It should be noted that, following established practice, 
WMO's global temperature analyses are based on two 
different datasets. One is the combi ned dataset maintained 
by the Hadley Centre of the Met Office, UK, and the 
Climatic Research Unit, University of East Anglia, UK, and 
the other one is maintained by the USA Department of 
Commerce's National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA). Results from these two datasets 
are comparable: both indicate that 2004 is likely to be the 
fou rth warmest year globally. More extensive, updated 
information will be made ava ilable in the annual WMO 
statement on the status of the Global Climate in 2004, to 
be published in early March 2005. 

(*A joint Press Release issued in collaboration with the 
Hadley Centre of the Met Office, UK, the Climatic 
Research Unit, University of East Anglia , UK and in the 
USA: NOAA's National Climatic Data Center, National 
Environmental Satellite and Data Information Service and 
NOAA's National Weather Service. Other contributors are 
WMO Member countries: Argentina, Australia, France, 
Germany, India, Japan , Mauritius, New Zealand, Norway, 
Sweden, and the Drought Monitoring Centre in Nairobi). 

Source: WMO Website http://www.wmo.ch on December 
27, 2004. WMO Press Release # 718. 

The World Meteorological Organization is the United 
Nations System authoritative voice on Weather, Climate 
and Water. 

Asian Tsunami Disaster 

by Robert L. Jones1 

The April 2002 Bulletin (30-2, .54. 55 ) printed my book review 
of a new publication called : Tsunami: The Underrated 
Hazard by Edward Bryant, Professor of Geosciences, 
University of Wollongong, Australia . In view of the 26 
December 2004 extreme tsunami event in Southern Asia, 
I am certain that Prof. Bryant is now experiencing a level 
of interest from the world 's science community beyond 
what he could have ever thought. Only a few short years 
ago, he wrote and published an exhaustive survey and 
study of the tsunami phenomenon. 

After re-reading his book, it seems appropriate to add 
additional comments now. This article is not intended to 
pick and choose from Prof. Bryant's published material nor, 
with the one exception below, is it intended to plagiarize his 
work. Prof. Bryant had surveyed all the global tsunam i 
events in recorded history and earlier by studying 'tsunami 
signatures" of events that were unrecorded. The question 
in everyone's mind now is: how big , how severe, how much 

I CMOS Webmaster, Ottawa, ON . 
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of a kil ler was the Asian event , when compared to past 
tsunami. 

The best way to answer this question is to look at Prof. 
Bryant's table on page 21 of his book, titled : Largest Death 
Tolls from Tsunami in the Pacific Ocean Region over 
the Last 2000 Years. Before doing that, may I make two 
comments: first, I have exchanged e-mails with Prof. 
Bryant and he has given permission to reprint his data, with 
appropriate attribution; second, you will see that his table 
refers to the "Pacific Ocean Region ". Thisarea includes the 
2004 event but Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea 
tsunami are not included. Prof. Bryant identified several 
tsunami in those areas but the numbers of lives lost were 
ordersofmagnitude smaller than the bigger Pacific events. 
He concluded that, because of plate tectonics, the Pacific 
area's fault lines, often called "rings of fire" , had produced 
the most deadly tsunami. 
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Table 1.5 Largest Death Tolls from Tsunami in the Pacific Ocean Region over the Last 2,000 Years 

Date Fatalities Location 
••• ••• ••• 

22 May 1782 50,000 Taiwan 
22 August 1883 36,417 Krakatau, Indonesia 
28 October 1707 30,000 Nankaido, Japan 
15 June 1896 27.122 Sanriku, Japan 
20 September 1498 26,000 Nankaido, Japan 
13 August 1868 25,674 Arica, Chile 
27 May 1293 23,024 Sagami Bay, Japan 
4 February 1976 22.778 Guatemala 
29 October 1746 18,000 Lima , Peru 
21 January 1917 15,000 Bali, Indonesia 
21 May 1792 14,524 Unzen, Ariake Sea, Japan 
24 April 1771 13,486 Ryukyu Archipel ago 
22 November 1815 10,253 Bali, Indonesia 
May 1765 10,000 Guanzhou, South Chi na Sea 
16 August 1976 8,000 Moro Gulf , Philippines 

Source: National Geophysical Data Centre and World Data Centre A for Solid Earth Geophysics, 1998, and 
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission , 1999. 

••• At the time of writing we can only estimate what fatality 
data should appear in the table shown above. A first cut 
might be: 

In conclusion it is obvious, from looking at this small 
amount of data, that the recent Asian tsunami event is of 
major proportions, approaching Biblical. Populations along 
affected coastlines have increased dramatically since 
almost every event recorded in the above table so this 
must be considered as the most sign ificant factor in the 
very high numbers of fatalities . It will take more work by 
Prof. Bryant and others to compare the physics of this 
event to others. A final note abou t some A.D. "Biblical
level" natural disasters already documented: 

26 December 2004 I 220,000 I Indian Ocean, NW of 
Sumatra 

Regarding location, the event occurred in the boundary 
area between the "Pacific Ocean Region" and the Indian 
Ocean Region , but it is clear that Prof. Bryant has included 
Indonesian events in his survey. 

Date Fatalities 
1876 to 1879 9,000,000 
1887 900,000 
1556 800,000 
1970 300,000 to 500,000 
1931 400,000 
1737 300,000 
1976 255,000 

526 250,000 
1932 200,000 
1920 200,000 
1923 143,000 
1730 137,000 
1948 100,000 
1755 100,000 
1290 100 000 

Location I Event 
China I Drought 
China,Yeliow R. I Flood 
China, Shaanxi I Earthquake 
Bangladesh I Cyclone & Flood 
China,Yangtze R. I Flood 
India, Calcutta I Earthquake 
China, Tianjin I Earthquake 
Syria, Antioch I Earthquake 
China, Nan-Shan I Earthquake 
China, Gansu I Earthquake 
Japan, Yokohama I Earthquake 
Japan, Hokkaido I Earthquake 
USSR I Earthquake 
Lisbon I Earthquake & Tsunami 
China Chili I Earthauake 

Sources: Ottawa Citizen, page A5, 30 December 2004; and various record books I almanacs (e.g . Guinness). 

Finally, after this article is published , I will set up an email 
system to loan the Bryant book to interested members. 
Initially, preference will be given to those in the Ottawa 
Centre. 
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For others, hopefully the book can be found in local 
libraries or bookstores. 

Note: ISBN # 0-521-77799-X, Hardcover US$75. 



Top 10 Canadian Weather Stories for 2004 

by David Phillips ' 

Canadians had plenty to "weather" in 2004 as Mother 
Nature either froze, buried , soaked, blew or frightened us 
at various times throughout the year. We endured flash 
floods, weather bombs, humongous snowfalls and killer 
frost. And we once again proved our mettle as a winter 
people by beating back brutal cold and three record 
snowfalls. So what weather caught us off guard in 2004? A 
couple of thunderstorms of the "once in 200 years" variety 
that showed us just how vulnerable we are to the growing 
incidences of wild weather extremes. 

Edmonton played host to this year's number one weather 
story with a torrential rain and hail deluge that caused 
horrendous flooding. A few days later, elements of that 
same storm triggered a flash flood in Peterborough, 
Ontario. Both storms were estimated to be 200-year events 
with combined property damage costs exceeding $300 
million. Unbelievably, no one died in the floods. 

Other top weather stories included two record snowfalls in 
Nova Scotia - one that was a world's record of sorts; a 
summer in disguise over most of Canada; a nation-wide 
January cold snap with a -60' C wind chi ll ; a record May 
snowfall on the Prairies that set the stage for a colder than 
ever spring/summer; and costly wi ldfires in British 
Columbia and Yukon sparked by frequent dry lightning and 
record warm and dry weather. Out on the farm, it was yet 
another year of weather woe including a devastating 
billion-dollar frost. 

The news wasn't all bad though! In 2004, we were spared 
deadly tornadoes, devastating hurricanes, drought and 
plagues. Our air was cleaner, there were no summer 
blackouts and we experienced less weather-related 
personal injuries and fatalities. Best of all, there were fewer 
mosquitoes carrying West Nile virus. And many might not 
believe this, but it was another warm year for Canada 
(although not as warm as it has been over the past seven 
years). 

From a regional perspective, it seems that one area of the 
country always gets more than its share of bad weather 
luck through the year. In the recent past, Alberta and 
Quebec have suffered that misfortune but now it looks like 
Nova Scotia's turn. The last two years have been 
especially punishing and painful for that province with a 
costly record rainstorm, Hurricane Juan, White Juan and 
the earliest winter blast ever. 

As a country, the fallout from weather extremes appears to 
be having a much greater impact on us from both a 
societal and environmental point of view. Scientists can't 

say yet that the increased weather severity can be directly 
linked to a warmer world, but it would certainly be 
consistent with our expectations of climate change. That 
aside, even pre-climate change weather extremes would 
be catastrophic for modern societies because of our larger 
communities with more people, buildings and other targets 
for destruction. Today, more than 80% of Canadians live in 
cities with a population of over 10,000 people. To 
accommodate this grow1h, we have paved over land and 
built on wetlands creating impervious surfaces unable to 
absorb even ordinary rainfalls. With or without cl imate 
change, we are becoming more vulnerable to extreme 
weather. This past year provided clear examples in Canada 
that our urban infrastructure can't stand up to it. Our 
communities must become more resilient, notonlyforwhat 
lies ahead but for the climate we've already got. 

Canada'sTop Weather Stories for 2004 are rated from one 
to ten by considering factors such as the degree to which 
Canada and Canadians were impacted, the extent of the 
area affected, economic effects and longevi ty as a top 
news story: 

Top Ten Weather Stories for 2004 

1 Storm Drowns and Pounds Edmonton 

2 White Juan Buries Halifax 

3 Summer's Cold Shoulder 

4 Peterborough's Flood of Two Centuries 

5 BC and Yukon - Warm, Dry and on Fire 

6 January's Nation-wide Deep Freeze 

7 A Billion Dollar Frost 

8 Weather Picks on Nova Scotia Again 

9 Snow Dump Smothers Prairie Spring 

10 Weather Cures the West Nile Virus 

#1: Storm Drowns and Pounds Edmonton 
During the first week of July, two slow-moving weather 
systems soaked Edmonton. That paved the way for a storm 
the next week that was to become the province's worst 
over-land flooding event in history. Rains on July 2 and 3 
exceeded 50 mm in places, with most falling in just a short 
time. Four days later, another cold summer storm dropped 

I Senior Climatologist, Meteorological Service of Canada, Downsview, Ontario, Canada 
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an equal amount of rain on an already sodden city. Then, 
in mid-afternoon on July 11 , the atmosphere unleashed the 
biggest deluge and hailer ever seen in the Alberta capital. 
The storm , which began over southwestem British 
Columbia, intensified as it moved into central Alberta . It 
even spawned a couple of tornadoes north and east of the 
city. At its worst, the small but spectacular storm dumped 
more than 150 mm of rain in the southern and western 
parts of Edmonton in less than an hour (as detected by 
radar), likely making it the wettest moment in the city's 
history. With all that rain , flooding seemed inevitable but it 
was actually the golf ball-sized hail that clogged city storm 
sewer drains with ice, leaves and broken branches. Icy 
drifts lined city streets and turned backyards into 
snowbanks. Snowplows had to be called out to remove the 
piles of hail 6 cm deep. 

Edmonton in early July 

The city's super-saturated clay soil and beleaguered sewer 
system could not take any more water. Mud and water 
poured down streets and through windows. The record 
flash flood, estimated to be a 1-in-200 year event, washed 
out roads, filled underpasses, and flooded basements to 
the rafters. Rising water made instant rivers out of streets 
and turned countless intersections into lakes as water 
lapped up to the door handles of many vehicles. The 
enormous water pressure blew hundreds of manhole 
covers sky high and pinned several trees to the ground. 

Of special interest, the pounding storm ripped holes in the 
roof of the West Edmonton Mall's indoor amusement and 
ice rink, sending water cascading to the floor. For the first 
time in its history, officials evacuated the entire 800-store 
complex at Canada's largest shopping centre. Remarkably, 
there was no loss of life, yet there were countless close 
calls. Insurers paid out close to $160 million in over 12,000 
claims. For the rest of the city, uninsurable damage to 
residences and small businesses, and infrastructure losses 
to roads and bridges were pegged at an additional $16 
million. For many water-weary Edmontonians, it was the 
second or third tim e in less than 10 days they had to deal 
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with nature's wrath. 

# 2: White Juan Buries Halifax 
Forecasters called it an old-fashioned nor'easter but for 
most Maritimers it was Hurricane Juan in sheep's clothing . 
They dubbed it White Juan - a hurricane disguised as a 
blizzard. Late on February 17, an ordinary winter storm 
centred over Cape Hatteras, North Carolina suddenly 
intensified over the Gulf Stream before striking the 
Maritimes. Its central pressure, one mark of a storm's 
intensity, plunged 57 mb in 42 hours, making it one of the 
most explosive weather bombs ever - even more powerful 
than its namesake Hurricane Juan that struck the same 
area five months earlier. Huge, lumbering White Juan 
packed quite a weather wallop - heavy snows, fierce winds 
gusting to 124 km/h and zero visibility. 

Snow fell at a phenomenal rate of five centimetres per hour 
for 12 straight hours. Blowing snow and high winds 
maintained blizzard conditions for a day or more and 
created monstrous drifts as tall as three metres. Halifax, 
Yarmouth and Charlottetown broke all-time 24-hour 
snowfall records, receiving almost a metre of snow. For 
Halifax, the 88.5 cm of snow on February 19 nearly 
doubled its previous record for a single day. More 
significantly, with over 300,000 people, it is now likely the 
largest city in the world to ever receive such a dump of 
snow in one day. Buffalo, Fargo and Boise move over! 
Halifax is the world's new snow king. 

Almost at once, the southern Maritimes became a winter 
wasteland. For the first time in history, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island declared province-wide states of 
emergency lasting four days. Halifax issued a nightly 
nine-hour curfew over three days for all but essential 
workers in order to give them a fighting chance to clear the 
snow - estimated to weigh six million tonnes. When 
Toronto was hit with its "storm of the century" it called in 
the army, but hardy Maritimers organized neighbourhood 
work parties to dig themselves out. Streets were deserted 
for days. Huge drifts reduced four-lane boulevards to 
narrow walking paths. The Confederation Bridge was 
closed to all traffic for only the second time ever. The 
volume and density of the snow was so heavily packed that 
plows hit mounds of snow and literally bounced back. It 
took almost a week before bus and ferry service resumed 
and schools re-opened, leavi ng stucients with a record year 
for the number of days lost due to weather (up to ten in 
some districts). Miraculously, there were no serious injuries 
or deaths, just a million unforgettable stories. 

#3: Summer's Cold Shoulder 
Across much of Canada, the weather during the May long 
weekend - our unofficial start to summer - was "the pits" . It 
ra ined often and a lot almost everywhere except the 
Yukon, which enjoyed a pleasant Victoria Day holiday. As 
it turned out, that weekend would set the tone for the 
season ahead : "The Summer that Never Was." 



By Labour Day, Canadians from Calgary to Corner Brook 
were asking the same thing, "What happened to summer?" 
It was either too cool, too wet, or too cloudy during a May 
to October that seemed to bypass summer altogether. To 
make matters worse, Environment Canada had predicted 
yet another warm and dry summer. Rightly or wrongly, 
Canadians felt cheated. Enduring our long, dark winters 
makes most of us feel entitled to a decent summer, but no 
one ever said nature was fair. To remind us of what we 
were missing, Mother Nature did throw in the occasional 
stretch of good summer weather but nothing that lasted 
longer than three days. It may help to know that we were in 
good com pany, however. July was the coldest worldwide 
since 1992. That year's coolness was precipitated by the 
eruptions of the Philippine volcano Mount Pinatubo. For 
2004, the culprit was a residual of cold Arctic air in the 
Canadian tundra - the third coldest spring in 57 years of 
records - that became a ready supply of cool air driven 
south by an upper air Arctic vortex that was stationary for 
much of the spring and summer over Hudson Bay. East of 
the Rockies, a persistent northwesterly flow effectively 
blocked any warm air streams penetrating from the south. 

In actuality, it wasn't that it was so cold but rather that it 
wasn't very hot! Torrid days with maximum temperatures 
above 30° C generally numbered one or two at most. And 
the lack of sunshine gave the impression of much cooler 
temperatures. At times in June, places north of the Arctic 
Circle were warmer than those in southern Ontario. As it 
happened , the longest heat wave was in the Yukon. 
Whitehorse had eight consecutive days in June above 
30° C, about all that Ottawa, Toronto and London could 
muster collectively all summer. 

Summer plainly forgot residents of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Across the West, it was the coldest May to 
August on record over the past 57 years. In fact, 
Winnipeg's summer was the coldest since probably the last 
ice age. With records dating back to 1872, May to August 
averaged 13.4° C in the Manitoba capital, almost a full 
degree colder than the previous record. The summer's 
worst moment might have been on August 18, when snow 
pellets fell in downtown Winnipeg and winds blew at 
80 km/h. But, by then , most Winnipeggers had given up on 
summer anyway. Luckily, September turned out to be 
warmer than either June or August - a first for Winnipeg! 
Summer also was disappointing in the East. In Ottawa, the 
summer's warmest day was 30.7" C. That was on May 14! 
In Toronto, total sunshine between May and August was 
down by almost 200 hours and wet days outnumbered the 
dry. 

Canadians were at first restless , then frustrated, and finally 
resigned that summer was missing in action. The 
frustrat ion factor came from weather that was so 
inconsistent it was maddening. For the majority of cities, 
precipitation totals were down while the number of wet days 
was way up. Incredibly, the number of days when it was 
both sunny and wet on the same day was a record high -
making them the rule rather than the exception. For 
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example, between late May and mid-September, Montreal 
had 128 days with some sunshine but only five without sun, 
yet more than half of those "sunny" days were wet. If it 
wasn't raining, it was threatening. 

The mixed bag of weather seemed to change often, even 
by Canadian standards, making it difficult to plan the day. 
Campers and beach bums stayed away in droves. People 
spent more time indoors and were generally less active. In 
urban areas, bars and eateries felt the heat of fewer sunny 
days that translated into less customers spending money. 
It was not a great year for air conditioners or swimsuit sales 
either. On the other hand, video rentals, movie theatres 
and tanning salons had many repeat customers . And while 
the weather was lousy for vacationers and day trippers, it 
was good for those with breathing difficulties who tend to 
suffer during smog and heat alerts . Gardens and lawns 
stayed lush and green and nobody had to turn on the 
sprinkler. For Christmas tree farms, it was one of the best 
growing seasons in years. 

Did summer really pass us by this year? Not if you talk to 
residents on the far coasts. Pacific British Columbia 
enjoyed long bouts of sunny, mild and dry weather with 
record warmth and dryness for much of the summer. On 
the east coast, St. John's had one of the nicest summers in 
Canada - almost a degree warmer than normal - and half 
of its normal precipitation (the driest summer since 1967). 

#4: Peterborough 's Flood of Two Centuries 
Following torrential rains early on July 15, a flood swamped 
Peterborough's downtown. Elements of the large weather 
system could be traced back to the storm that flooded 
Edmonton five days earlier. That storm worked its way 
slowly across the continent and locked in just east of 
Peterborough on July 14. Energized by cool air from the 
north and re-supplied by cargoes of moisture from the 
south, the storm unleashed an intense thunderstorm that 
continued for several hours. 

Not surprising, official rainfall amounts were qu ite variable 
ranging from 100 mm at the airport to 240 mm at Trent 
University. Much of the rain fell in less than five hours in 
the early morni ng, forcing many residents out of bed and 
into the street. Bucket surveys using exposed plastiC pails, 
garbage cans and other previous ly empty vessels revealed 
rainfall totals exceeding 235 mm in many neighbourhoods 
- more than a summer's worth of rain . And it didn't stop! 
Rain fell for the next five days. Observers at the Trent 
Universityweatherstation recorded a whopping 409 mm of 
rain in July, smashing the total precipitation for any month 
of the year. 

The volume of water proved too much for Peterborough's 
drains and sewers, some of them built a century ago. 
However, few cities in North America could have handled 
the phenomenal 14 billion li tres of water that splashed on 
Peterborough in under five hours. That's enough water to 
flow over Niagara Falls in about 40 minutes or to fill almost 
nine SkyDomes. It was one of the wettest days ever in 
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Canada east of the Rocky Mountains and likely the wettest 
day ever in Ontario , estimated to be a one-in-200-year 
event. At the height of the Peterborough storm, water in the 
city's wastewater system was five times the average 
capacity. With backed up storm sewers, much of the 
downtown core and a third of the city proper became a 
virtual waterworld under a metre or more of murky water. 
The Mayor declared a state of emergency that stayed in 
effect for 15 days. Hundreds of residents fled to shelters 
when roofs collapsed or water filled basements to 
waist-deep. Muddy waters turned streets into rivers , closed 
businesses and left cars floating. Power and telephone 
outages lasted for days and the clean-up took weeks to 
months. Some roadways and sidewalks had to be 
completely rebuilt. 

An early estimate of insured losses exceeded $88 million. 
In addition, the Prov ince of Ontario provided $25 million for 
emergency repair and restoration costs for city 
infrastructure . Consultants recommended that 
Peterborough spend upwards of $30 million for possible 
storm water and sanitary sewer system improvements over 
the next five years. For those who endured personal losses 
such as rare books, picture albums and other family 
keepsakes, however, there was no way to fix a price for 
what was gone and could not be replaced . 

#5: Be and Yukon - Warm, Dry and on Fire 
Never had the forests of British Columbia been so dry so 
early in the year. A persistent high pressure system , 
anchored near the Pacific coast for most of April through 
July, encouraged a southerly flow with clear skies and 
record warm temperatures that blocked storms from 
reaching the coast. Records for that time period over the 
last 57 years showed it had never been drier and only once 
warmer than in 2004. Precipitation amounts were nearly 
half of normal and temperatures were more than two 
degrees warmer than normal. Even more telling , five of the 
last six years have been drier than normal with the last 
three being the driest on record across British Columbia. 
Victoria boasted the second warmest and driest April on 
record. Alarm ingly, it was also the second driest 
December-to-April period on record , and it just got warmer, 
drier and sunnier in May, June and July. Osoyoos was the 
nation's hot spot in 2004, a scorching 40.5" C on June 21. 

All indicators were lined up for the province to burn. With 
negligible moisture in the air and ground, and lots of 
extreme heat and dry lightning , the woods of British 
Columbia became a tinderbox. Wildfire managers feared 
a repeat of last year's fire season - the most expensive 
forest inferno on record. The drought code that the 
provincial forest service uses for determining soil moisture 
content registered 476 last year, which is dry. This year, 
the code reading was bone dry at 667. High lightning 
activity day after day soon overwhelmed firefighters, 
resulting in escaped fires that required them to seek 
assistance from across Canada and the United States. 
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The conditions spawned multiple starts and large fires with 
extreme behaviour, resulting in galloping fires requiring 
constant attention. One of BC's biggest fires was the Town 
Creek fire near Lillooet. Steep inaccessible terrain made 
battling the fire on the ground difficult. Nearly 5,000 
residents were under a one-hour evacuation alert. Another 
huge fire in Lonesome Lake started in June but exploded 
in mid-July when whipped by strong winds. The fire 
destroyed several historic native grounds, including 
aboriginal graves and cultural sites within Tweedsmuir 
Park. Its massive plume of smoke and ash clouded the 
skies over Vancouver Island - some 400 km away - and 
hung over Vancouver and the Fraser Valley, discolouring 
the sun and casting a hazy hue over the region. 

As it turned out, the number of wildfires in 2004 totaled 
2,3 11 burning 227,339 hectares of BC forests . Unlike the 
wildfires of 2003, residential and business properties were 
spared for the most part, keeping costs much lower than 
last year's wildfires ($1 00 million com pared to $325 million 
for 2003). The number of forced evacuations was also 
much lower , numbering in the hundreds this year versus 
50,000 the year before. In addition, the 2003 fire season 
worsened as the summer wore on; this year it started much 
earlier but lessened in August. 

Aside from forestry, the excessive warmth and prolonged 
dryness impacted ranchers in the interior who had to truck 
water because creeks , springs and reservoi rs had gone dry. 
Dairy farmers irrigated their fields earlier than normal. And 
the massive kill-off of sockeye salmon in the northwest 
Pacific was partiy blamed on the 60-year high 
temperatures of the Fraser River - approximately 22° C in 
2004. The prolonged heat and dryness also hurt sport 
fishing, recreation and landscape touring. At times this 
summer, smoking was banned in Stanley Park, cooking in 
picnic areas stopped and hiking trails on the North Shore 
mountain closed. 

Fortunately, timely rains and cool temperatures from 
August through November saved British Columbia from a 
second disastrous forest fire season and brought much 
needed moisture for what had become a water-starved 
province. Rainfa ll in Victoria and Vancouver totaled more 
than 40% above normal, with Vancouver experiencing its 
third wettest such period in 68 years of observations. 

The Yukon was also a tinderbox with dry conditions and a 
record warm May to August, tying 1989 as the warmest 
such period on the books. Wildfires numbered more than 
double the territory's average - a record at 273 - but only 
accounted for 4% of the wildfire starts reported in Canada 
this year, even though the area burned amounted to more 
than 60% of the national total. The total charred area in 
Yukon was over 18,000 square km or three times the size 
of Prince Edward Island. Conditions were set by June when 
the fire danger rating in the Yukon took off following the 
longest heat wave ever recorded . Lightning started fires 
somewhere in the territory almost every day in early 
summer and officials had to ban all outdoor burning. At one 



time in late June, smoke darkened the skies in the 
afternoon prompting the use of streetlights and vehicle 
headlights. People with respiratory problems and allergies 
were advised to stay indoors. Thick smoke created such 
poor visibility that pilots couldn't land in Dawson City. By 
the end of July, cooler temperatures and ample 
precipitation quieted the wildfire situation considerably. 

#6: January's Nation-wide Deep Freeze 
Years to come, the 2003-4 winter from December to 
February might be thought of as an easy one. Nationally, 
it was the sixteenth warmest winter in over half a century, 
some 1.50 C warmer than normal. Across the south, total 
seasonal snowfall was about three quarters of the usual 
accumulation. What the numbers don't tell is how a 
five-week pocket in the middle of the December through 
February time period hit us with bone chilling, teeth 
chattering , brutal cold that left most Canadians begging for 
spring . 

Across central Canada, the year got off to a promising start 
with temperatures on January 3 at an unseasonably balmy 
12.30 C. There were more golfers than skiers in southern 
Ontario. Others enjoyed in-line skating , outdoor basketball 
games, licking ice cream cones and drinking beer on front 
steps. That was to be the last mild day until February. The 
sudden onset of winter and the massive, deep cold 
shocked most Canadians. By the end of the first week of 
January, one super-sized, super-charged Arctic air mass 
filled the entire country at once, something you don't often 
see. At times in January, it looked like the entire country 
was being punished by every conceivable type of severe 
winter condition: raging blizzards, freezing rain , piles of 
snow, stinging ice pellets, numbing wind chill , black ice, 
flash freezes, and bouts of severe cold . The huge block of 
cold air was so thick and heavy that it filled every nook and 
cranny from coast to coast. Even across the normally 
balmy BC coast, dense, heavy cold air occupied valleys 
and coastal inlets dropping temperatures to _200 C in 
places. Vancouver dipped to -12.20 C with a wind that 
made it feel like _200 C, the coldest day there in seven 
years . By the end of the first week of January at least 
seven deaths across Canada were attributed to the cold. 

On the Prairies, temperatures were brutal and wind ch ills 
unbearable. At Saskatoon, for example, the air 
temperature on January 28 dipped to _450 C, the coldest in 
33 years. Add the wind and it felt more like _590 C. 
Exposed skin froze in less than 10 minutes. At times in 
January, even the planet Mars was warmer than Canada. 
The rover Spirit recorded a night-time minimum of _150 C 
on the Red Planet while in Key Lake, SK (some 570 km 
north of Saskatoon) it dipped to -52 .60 C on January 29 
making it the coldest place on Earth. Mercifully, there was 
no wind chill . By comparison, Vostok Antarctica (reputed to 
be the coldest place on Earth) was a balmy _28 0 C. In 
Eastern Canada, most cities recorded minimum 
temperatures in January no higher than the mid -20s. Add 
in a blustery wind and it felt closer to _400 C. While not the 
coldest temperatu res ever recorded, both the duration of 
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the cold and the chin-numbing wind chills made the deep 
freeze truly memorable. In mid-January, almost all of 
Quebec was engulfed in bone-rattling cold air producing 
some of the lowest temperatures of the winter. La Grande 
IV Airport saw -50.30 C on January 14 with worse wind 
chills. Sherbrooke had the coldest January ever at 
_17.90 C, some six degrees colder than normal. 

Mill ions of Canadians struggled to stay warm as customers 
cranked up the thermostat to beat back the cold . The 
demand for energy soared across Canada with most 
provinces setting single-day records for peak and daily 
electricity consumption . The homeless crowded shelters. 
Hospitals were pushed to handle many more cases of 
frozen toes and ears. Vets reported cats' ears and noses 
were falling off. Farmers struggled to save newborn 
livestock. School "snow days" became a regular happening 
everywhere, either because of too much snow, brutal wind 
chi lls or frozen water pipes. Concerts, bingos, hockey 
games and other events were postponed then cancelled . 
Homeowners flooded city hot lines complaining about burst 
water pipes and frozen toilets, and motorists kept auto 
clubs hopping with calls for repeated boosts during the 
worst of the cold snap. It was so cold that even ink in 
ballpoint pens froze. 

Some good news? Crime - especially car theft - was way 
down, video rentals way up and cabbies weren't 
complaining about the extra fares. Because it was too cold 
to skate or ski , travel agents compiled record bookings to 
anywhere as long as it was warm. 

#7: A Billion Dollar Frost 
At the beginning of the growing season, much of the West 
was facing yet another year of drought. Fourteen of the 
past eighteen seasons, dating back to the fall of 1999, had 
been drier than normal and th is spring's soil moisture 
capacity was less than 50% of norm al across 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and southwestern Manitoba. By 
mid-August, though, farmers were gleeful. Fields were 
green and healthy. A wet and cool beginning to the growing 
season ended any chance of drought and staved off a 
predicted plague of grasshoppers. Add in some real July 
warmth without the heat stress and it was looking like the 
best crop in years. 

Of course , until the crop is in the bin you can never be too 
sure. This growing season, about the only thing that could 
prevent a bumper crop would be an untimely frost - a real 
threat considering that an unusually cold and snowy start 
to the season had curtailed planting and significantly 
delayed crop growth. By August 15, farmers still needed 
another five to six weeks of frost-free weather to ripen the 
crops . Considering the normal first frost in the southern 
Prairies averages between September 15 and 20, farmers 
were cautiously optimistic. 
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Sadly, disaster came early on August 20 when a 
widespread killing frost struck parts of south and central 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, making it one of the earliest 
major frosts in 50 years. The combination of cold air, light 
winds and clear skies - the deadly three ingredients for 
hoar frost - were just right for a white sheath to coat 
rooftops, windshields and lush fields. Low temperature 
records spanning over 100 years were broken at, among 
others, Saskatoon, Winnipeg and Yorkton. Broadview was 
the coldest spot at -2 .9° C. The duration of frost and the 
immaturity of the grain made the crop especially 
vulnerable. "What a year," said one farm expert. "Frost has 
appeared each and every month somewhere in the 
southern Prairies." 

From there it only got worse. Desperate for warmth and 
sunshine, farmers instead faced hard driving rains, dew, 
fog , hail and snow, cloud and cold, and more killing frosts. 
In Winnipeg, the average total rainfall in August and 
September totalled 214 mm - about 68% more than 
normal . Rain-sodden crops rotted in the fields . Machinery 
became bogged down in mud. Across the eastern Prairies 
the harvest was only 10% complete by mid-September: 
compared to a usual average of 50%. Poor weather meant 
damage to the quality of wheat and barley crops from 
mildew, sprouting and bleaching. A leading farmer-directed 
agri-business said that poor end-of-summer weather might 
have cost Canada's grain ind ustry dose to $2 billion in lost 
revenues. Certainly, the harvest was one of the poorest 
qualities on record. For example, 60% of Saskatchewan 
wheat typically comes off the field rated at Number 1 for 
quality. In 2004, however, only 6% achieved that grade. 
What crops were harvested contained a high moisture 
content necessitating costly artificial drying. 

The only bright spot to the fall harvest th is year was an 
exceptionally mi ld and dry end to the season with only 
scattered light precipitation into November. Grateful 
farmers went flat out in order to finish the harvest, reaching 
about 98% completion before the arrival of colder 
temperatures at Novem ber's end . 

#8: Weather Picks on Nova Scotia Again 
Just after Remembrance Day, Nova Scotia was hit by a 
surprise first blast of winter with a thick blanket of wet, 
slushy snow that many residents would just as soon forget. 
For some it turned out to be a bigger blow than White Juan 
nine months earl ier. The large storm deepened off New 
England, then tracked south of Nova Scotia where it stalled 
for two days before moving on to Newfoundland. Because 
temperatures hovered near zero, a fine line separated rain 
and snow. Areas such as the Northumberland Strait coast 
and along the Atlantic Coast of Nova Scotia reported 
mostly rain . Inland, the snow was heavy at times with an 
occasional mix of rain and ice pellets. 
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The following snowfall record totals were logged over the 
two-day storm 

Accumu lated snowfall in em Nov 13 Nov 14 Total 

Halifax International A. 24 .8 13.0 37.8 

Shearwater Airport 35.2 15.2 50.4 

G reenwood 27 .6 5.4 33.0 

Yarmouth 53.4 B.6 62 .0 

The storm was interesting in many ways. For example, it 
was the heaviest dump of snow on record so early in the 
season. At Shearwater, there have been six huge two-day 
snowfalls with snow accumulations of over 50 cm in the 
past 60 years . Two of those six occurred in 2004. And 
never has a 50+cm snowfall over two days occurred before 
February 2-3 until this year. For a single-day snowfall 
accumulation over 35 cm, there have been 14 such events, 
but, again, none as early as November 13. Yarmouth had 
a whopping 53.4 cm in one day - only the second time that 
station has ever recorded a snowfall above 50 cm. The last 
time was on March 10, 1964 when 50.8 cm of snow fell. 

Of more significance was the character of the snow and 
accompanying winds . The heavy snow was especially wet 
and sticky, with probably twice the adhesion of the snow 
from White Juan. Adding in rain , light freezing drizzle and 
ice pellets, along with close air and dew-point 
temperatures, created weighty snow accretion on wires and 
towers of 10 to 15 cm thickness. But that's not all! Push 
those thick sheaths of snow with strong gusty winds at 
75 km/h and you get an enormous stress load on trees, 
power lines, and transmission towers. The result produced 
a failure of 15 towers and thousands of kilometres of cable 
and wire across Nova Scotia. With SUbstantial damage to 
the province's power grid, 110,000 customers lost power. 
By comparison, Hurricane Juan took down only three main 
transmission towers. Further, this time it was much more 
difficult to assess and repair the damage. 

The November storm hit hardest in the Annapolis Valley, 
the Halifax region and northeastern Nova Scotia between 
Truro and the Canso Causeway. Residents in the country 
were left in the dark without running water and telephone 
service for the better part of a week. Nova Scotia Power 
felt the heat from customers who had to endure the third 
major power outage in just over a year. By mid-day on 
November 14, the provincial power grid was in the worse 
shape it had ever been in . The utility received more than 
250,000 calls in just 12 hours. Two hundred emergency 
crews, including 55 from New Brunswick and Maine, 
worked around the clock to restore power. 

The storm also darkened Halifax International Airport 
where at least 48 flights were suspended. On the roads, 
traffic was surprisingly heavy as people who would 
otherwise stay home headed out in search of friends and 
relatives with heat and light. Some communities declared 



states of emergency, closed businesses and schools, and 
created comfort centres. 

With power restored, Nova Scotians began asking what 
they had done to deserve such wrath from Mother Nature. 
From the worst rainstorm in Atlantic Canada's history, one 
of our country's most destructive hurricanes, a world record 
snowfall and another snow storm of the century, the 
weather had certainly been punishing to the province over 
the last two years. 

#9: Snow Dump Smothers Prairie Spring 
For Westerners, 2004 wasa reminder that spring might just 
be the cruelest season of all. On May 11 , a wicked 
Colorado storm swept across the West dumping mounds of 
wet snow from Calgary to Kenora. Farmers welcomed the 
white moisture, as the growing season was about to get 
underway. But, for winter-weary city folk, especially golfers 
and gardeners, it was like having to live with winter all over 
again. 

The storm featured a medley of precipitation: ice pellets, 
patchy freezing rain, rain, snow, and some thunder and 
lightning for good measure. Among the top snowfalls over 
two days were: Alberta's Mountain View at 48 cm and 
Cardston at 32 cm; Saskatchewan's Rock Glen at 45 cm, 
Midale at 33 cm and Estevan at 23 cm; and Manitoba's 
Neepawa at 40 cm, Portage at 30 cm and Brandon at 
29 cm. In Winnipeg, the 31 cm of snow over two days was 
a record for May. In other areas, the storm dumped a load 
of rain. Sprague, MB, for example, got 97 mm of the wet 
stuff. 

Travel became a nightmare. Snowploughs were brought 
out of storage to clear blocked city streets. Most just rode 
up on top of the snow piles, unable to clear the slush turned 
cement. The long line-ups of deserted cars and trucks on 
the Trans-Canada Highway had the effect of crippling road 
transportation coast to coast. Delays of 500 to 600 trucks 
in a single stretch of highway for the better part of 48 hours 
cost the transportation sector in Canada millions of dollars. 
In southern Manitoba, it was the latest ever closure of the 
Trans-Canada Highway due to winter conditions . At the 
Winnipeg International Airport, cancelled fiights due to 
snow had never been logged that late in the spring. The 
weight of the wet snow knocked down hydro poles from 
Alberta to Ontario, leaving several thousand homes and 
businesses without power. School buses in rural areas did 
not run for at least two days. Businesses couldn't 
remember a worse beginning to the pre-summer season. 
For market gardeners, it was the latest start in more than 
20 years. 

In northwestern Ontario, the storm dumped huge amounts 
of both rain and snow, forcing highways and schools to 
close. For Kenora , Dryden and Sioux Lookout it dropped 
close to 40 cm of snow followed by 40 mm of rain. The 
heavy snow and ice pellets toppled trees over hydro lines, 
knocking out power to almost 5,000 customers from 
Kenora to Nakina. 
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An indirect impact of the spring whitewasher was that it 
probably helped to ensure a record cold May and then 
some. Many Prairie cities had their coldest May to August 
on record . Beginning with this huge dump of snow, 
westerners can't be faulted for believing that they somehow 
missed spring completely and that summer lasted maybe 
a day or two at most. 

#10: Weather Cures the West Nile Virus 
The bummer of a summer wasn't all bad: clean air, 
significant energy savings and fewer mosquitoes were a 
few of the benefits Canadians enjoyed. Predictions of 2004 
as the "Year of the Mosquito" - in particular, the one 
carrying West Nile virus - fell flat. The Culex taralis 
mosquito thrives in hot and dry weather. Summer 2003, 
with its excessive warmth and high humidity, saw 1,400 
Canadians in seven provinces sickened with the West Nile 
virus and 14 deaths. The number of infected dead birds 
nationwide exceeded 1,630. But for 2004, May to August 
was the second coolest such period in 27 years across 
Canada. Mosquitoes hate cool temperatures, especially in 
early summer when their favourite victims - migrating birds 
- are in abundance. In cooler weather, mosquitoes become 
less active and don't breed as often. Further, the inclement 
weather meant fewer people spent much time outdoors. 
When we did venture out, pants and long sleeves were the 
norm (especially in the evenings) helping make everyone 
less of a target. Instead of the feared epidemic, the West 
Nile virus all but disappeared as a threat in 2004 . In total , 
400 virus-positive dead birds were found in four provinces, 
leading to just 29 clinical cases of West Nile virus and no 
deaths. 

Although it was an important factor, the weather can't take 
all the creditfor sidelining West Nile. Other considerations, 
like greater community and individual preventative 
programs and greater resistance to the virus itself were 
also at play. Through years of exposure, a higher 
proportion of humans and birds likely carry antibodies to 
the virus, and have, therefore, built up an immunity to the 
disease. 

Source: Meteorological Service of Canada -
Environment Canada - Government of Canada, The 
Green Lane™ Website, 29 December 2004. 

More reading on Tsunamis 

People who wish to learn more on tsunam is may choose 
to read the following book: Murty, T.S., Seismic Sea 
Waves, Tsunamis, 1977, Department of Fisheries and 
the Environment, Bulletin # 198, Ottawa, ISBN # 0-660-
00565-4, Canada, $10.00. 
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Warning System will better prepare Canadians for Severe Weather 

Pelmorex (a CMOS member) awaits CRTC approval 

by Paul Temple' and Anthony J. Chi!'" 

Many Canadians understand that talking about the 
weather is not a nicety of conversation, but a necessity 
to protect themsel ves and their property . That's because 
severe weather disturbances pose significant threats to 
their lives and livelihoods. 

For instance, tornadoes cause, on average, two deaths, 
twenty injuries and tens of millions of dollars in property 
damage per year in Canada. Worse still are winter 
storms and excessive cold. These occurrences claim 
more than 100 lives every year in Canada. 

These are not unique or unusual incidents. In any given 
year, Environment Canada issues more than 14,000 
severe weather warnings. 

However, Canadians must protect themselves from other 
environmental forces. Natural disasters, such as floods, 
are notoriously destructive in terms of property damage. 
For instance, the infamous 1996 Saguenay floods in 
Quebec resulted in $1.5 billion in economic losses. 

While Saguenay and the 1997 Red River flood in 
Manitoba, which caused $500,000 million in damages, 
are extreme cases, every province and territory have 
been affected by serious floods. This is one reason why 
The Institute for Catastrophic Loss Reduction estimates 
the annual cost of natural disasters to Canadian 
taxpayers and insurers doubles every five to ten years. 

Despite these and other documented facts , Canada 
remains ill-equipped to minimize such risks. 

The Senate Standing Committee on National Security 
and Defence noted last December that the "provinces 
and territories have difficulty disseminating emergency
related information to citizens." It went on to recommend 
the establishment of emergency public waming systems 
for all provi nces and territories, one that could interrupt 
radio and television broadcasts during emergencies. 

There is a strong case for such a system. Experts note 
that a quick response to severe weather makes all the 

, Pelmorex, Mississauga, ON . 
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difference when it comes to saving lives and property. 
For example, the Bangladesh cyclone in May 1994 killed 
200 people compared with over 130,000 due to a similar 
cyclone in 1991. A government of Bangladesh 
spokesman attributed this aclnievement principally to 
improvements in warning systems and evacuation. 

The Senate recommendation may be addressed if a 
recent proposal by Pelmorex Communications, the 
owner of The Weather Network I MeteoMedia specialty 
channels, is approved by the CRTC. 

The broadcaster, a member of CMOS, wants to establish 
a national emergency alert service that wil l enable 
Canadians to take necessary action in the event of such 
emergencies. The aim is to ensure citizens are better 
prepared to ensure their safety and minimize damage to 
their property. 

Pelmorex and Environment Canada invested 10 years of 
collaboration efforts to find an end-to-end solution that 
would address all cable subscribers. Pelmorex 
developed the necessary technology to link with the 
cable systems and Environment Canada provided the 
weather warnings. The system was extensively field 
tested and refined. 

Specifically, the All Channel Alert service (ACA) will 
enable authorized federal government agencies or 
applicable provincial or municipal authorities to alert 
Canadian cable or satellite subscribers , in both official 
languages, to imminent threats to life or property caused 
by severe weather disturbances, natural disasters or 
other local emergencies. An audio alert will address the 
needs of the visually impaired. 

The CRTC will be asking for the public to comment on 
the service. The public can learn more information on 
ACA and its CRTC application by clicking on 
www.allchannelalert.com . 

The proposed system would overlay a message on all 
television channels distributed by cable and satellite 
providers in a geographic area affected by an impending 
emergency, regardless of what channel viewers may be 
watching. ACA will simultaneously alert local radio and 
television newsrooms, and provide an audio alert for the 
visually impaired. 

2 Environment Canada, Downsview, ON. 



ACA was endorsed by leading advocates of emergency 
preparedness, such as Canadian Meteorological and 
Oceanographic Society as well as all levels of 
government - including Environment Canada, industry, 
and NGOs involved in emergency warning, mitigation, 
response and relief efforts . Experts believe a quick 
response to severe weather makes all the difference 
when it comes to saving lives and property. 

For more information visit www.allchannelalert.com 

Furthermore, this system -- which Pelmorex describes as 
a "first line of defence" -- would be welcomed by a 
majority of Canadians. AI most 80 percent of Canadians 
(78%) consider the concept of emergency warning 
messages displayed on all channels during regular 
programming to be either an excellent idea or a good 
idea according to a survey conducted by Maritz 
Thompson Lightstone on behalf of Pelmorex. 

Clearly, the time has come for a national emergency 
broadcast system for severe weather warni ngs. 

U.S. Announces Plan for an Improved Tsunami Detection and Warning System 

Jan 14, 2005 - Plans were announced today to expand 
the U.S. tsunami detection and warning capabilities as a 
contribution of the Global Earth Observation System of 
Systems, or GEOSS - the intemational effort to 
develop a comprehensive , sustained and integrated 
Earth observation system. The plan commits a total of 
$37.5 million over the next two years. 

"President Bush is committed to ensuring the safety and 
protection of U.S. lives and property through a system of 
monitoring and emergency response that will mitigate the 
effects of natural disasters, including earthquakes and 
tsunamis ," said John H. Marburger III, Science Advisor to 
the President and director, Office of Science and 
Technology Policy. "This plan will enable enhanced 
monitoring, detection, warning and communications that 
will protect lives and property in the U.S. and a 
significant part of the world. Working through GEOSS 
and other international partners, the U.S. will continue to 
provide leadership in plann ing and implementing a global 
observation system and a global tsunami warning 
system , which will ultimately include the Indian Ocean," 
Marburger said. 

With this new investment, NOAA will deploy 32 new 
advanced technology Deep-ocean Assessment and 
Reporting of Tsunami, or DART, buoys for a fully 
operational tsunami warning system by mid-2007. In 
addition, the United States Geological Survey will 
enhance its seismic monitoring and information delivery 
from the Global Seismic Network, a partnership with the 
National Science Foundation. 

The new system will provide the United States with 
nearly 100% detection capability for a U.S. coastal 
tsunami , allowing response within minutes. The new 
system will also expand monitoring capabilities 
throughout the entire Pacific and Caribbean basins, 
providing tsunami warning for regions bordering half of 
the world 's oceans. 

I Source: NOAA website on 17 January 2005. 
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The United States has led the GEOSS effort since 2003 
when the G-8 called for establi shing a global observation 
system. The United States launched the GEOSS process 
by hosting the first Earth Observation Summit in July 
2003. GEOSS now has 54 participating nations, 
including India, Indonesia and Thailand. The GEOSS 
design for this new system is scheduled to be adopted at 
the Third Earth Observation Summit that will be held in 
Brussels this February. 
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The United States 
developed a StrategiC 
Plan for the U.S . 
Integrated Earth 
Observation System , 
which , like the GEOSS 
plan, focuses around 
nine societal benefit 
areas , including 
"Reduce loss of life and 
property from disasters" 
and "Protect and 
monitor our ocean 
resources. " The U.S. 
strategic plan will serve 
as the U.S. component 
to the GEOSS 
implementation plan. 

Deep-ocean Assessment and 
Reporting of Tsunamis (DART) 

system. Picture courtesy of 
NOAA. NOAA (an agency of 

the U.S. Department of 
Commerce) is dedicated to enhancing economic security 
and national safety through the prediction and research 
of weather and climate-related events and providing 
environmental stewardship of the nation's coastal and 
man ne resources. 

For more information , please contact: Scott Smullen , 
NOAA, (202) 482-6090; Delores Clark in Honolulu, 
Hawaii , (808) 532-6411; Jana Goldman , NOAA 
Research, in Silver Spring, Md, (301) 7132483; or Ann 
Thomason in Seattle, Wash., (206) 526-6800. 
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ANNONCE 
La medailie Timothy R. Parsons 

Le ministere des Peches et des Oceans (MPO) a cree un 
nouveau prix afin de souligner I'excellence dans Ie 
domaine des sciences de la mer au Canada . La medaille 
Timothy R. Parsons sera remise a des Canadiens qui S8 

sont distingues dans un domaine multidisciplinaire lie aux 
sciences de 18 mer, afin de reconnaitre !'ensemble de leur 
carriere etJou une realisation exceptionnelle n§ocente. 

La medaille a ete 
nomme9 en 
I'honneur de Dr. 
Timothy Parsons, 
qui a mene une 
carriere 
extraordinaire en 
sciences de la mer, 
aussi bien au 
Canada qu'. 
I'etranger. Le Dr. 
Parsons est 

presentement professeur emerite a ['Universite de la 
Colom bie-Br~annique et chercheur honoraire a I'lnstitut des 
sciences de la mer de Sidney, en Colom bie-Britannique. Au 
cours de sa carrie re , iI a mis au point une nouvelle 
appro che ecosystemique integrant des donnees 
oceanographiques pour la gestion des peches. 

Le Dr. Parsons se distingue par son souci de parvenir a une 
comprehension globale de I'ecologie; il a entre autres 
contribue a la com prehension des liens qui existent entre 
les organismes pelagiques dans la chaine alime ntaire 
oceanique. II a contribue de maniere importante au 
developpement de I'oceanographie biologique et il a 
elabore plusieurs methodes d'analyse en laboratoire qui 
sont couramment utilisees dans ce domaine. Le but qu'a 
toujours poursuivi M . Parsons etait de meUre en ceuvre une 
nouvelle methode de gestion des peches fondee sur 
J'evaluation des relations dynamiques entre les poissons et 
leur environnement physique, chimique et biologique. 

Dans la plupart des pays du monde, la recherche en 
oceanographie et la recherche sur les peches sont 
financees separement. Le Dr. Parsons s'est toujours 
preoccupe a assurer Ie lien etroit entre les sciences 
halieutiques et I'oceanographie; il a demontre a maintes 
reprises comm ent I'environnem ent toujours changeant des 
oceans in fluence les peches. Le Dr. Parsons est egalement 
Ie fondateur de la revue Fisheries Oceanography. 

Le Dr. Parsons a travaille a la promotion d'une approche 
globale de I'evaluation des impacts des activ~es humaines 
sur I'environnement en s'appuyant sur son experience en 
oceanographie biologique . II a entre autres contribue a 
I'etude des im pacts de la construction du haut barrage 
d'Assouan et d'importants deversements de petrole et a 
conseille I'industrie a de nombreuses reprises. Le 27 avril 
2001, Ie Dr. Parsons a reliu Ie 1 r Japan Prize, rem is pa r 
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I'empereur du Japan. 

Deux medailles Timothy R. Parsons serant decernees lors 
du prochain congres de la Societe canad ienne de 
meteorologie et d'oceanographie (SCMO) a Vancouver en 
juin 2005. La premiere medaille sera presentee au Dr. 
Parsons et la deuxiem e medaille sera presentee au premier 
recipiendaire qui sera choisi au cours des prochains m ois 
par Ie comite se selection . La medaille sera par la suite 
rem ise a chaque annee, a condition que Ie comite de 
selection ait identifie un recipiendaire meritoire. 

Mise en candidature 

• La medaille Timothy R. Parsons: 

o peut etre decernee • des residen ts du Canada 
pour souligner des rea lisations remarquables dans 
un domaine multidisciplinaire lie auxsciences de la 
mer; 

o est remise pour souligner la carriere 
extraordinaire ou une realisat ion recente 
exceptionnelle . Les mises en candidature a tit re 
posthume ne serant pas acceptees; 

o sera decernee seulement si, selon ['avis du 
Com ite de selection de la medaille Timothy R. 
Parsons , il existe un candidat meritoire. 

• La mise en candkJature doit etre fa~e par un resident du 
Canada. Les lettres d'appui de la part de collegues seront 
acceptees mais elles ne sont pas necessaires . 

• Les mises en candidatures doivent etre re9ues au plus 
tard Ie 28 fevrier 2005. 

• II im porte que chaque mise en candidature soit appuyee 
par une declaration concise et exhaustive indiquant Ie bien
fonde de la contribution apportee par la personne proposee. 
La declaration doit faire reference a des activ~es 

d'enseignem ent, a des idees im portantes, • des activ~es 
demontrant Ie leadership et une liste de publications. 
L' information d'appui doit com prendre Ie resume des 
realisations de la personne et une declaration montrant 
com m ent ses realisations ont contribue it I'avancem ent des 
sciences multidisciplinaires de la mer, 

• II convien t d'adresser toute communication a : 
Comite de la mEidaille Timothy R. Parsons 
Ghislaine Laporte, Adjointe EXecutive 
Bureau de la SMA, Science 
Ministere des Peches et des Oceans 
Stn.15E 190 - 200 rue Kent 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OE6 
Tel : (613) 990-5136; Telecopieur: (613) 990-51 13 
LaporteG@dfo-mpo .gc.ca 



ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Timothy R, Parsons Medal 

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) has 
established an award to recogn ize excellence in Canadian 
ocean sciences . The Timothy R. Parsons medal will be 
awarded to residents of Canada for distinguished 
accomplishments in multidisciplinary facets of ocean 
sciences over their lifetime or for a recent outstanding 
ae hieve m en t. 

The award is being 
named in honour of 
Dr. Tim Parsons. 
Dr. Parsons has 
had a distinguished 
career in Canadian 
and international 
oceanography . 
Currently he is a 
Professor Emeritus 
at the Universtty of 
British Columbia 
and an Honorary 

Research Scientist at the Institute of Ocean Sciences in 
Sidney, British Columbia. His lifetime work has been to 
establish a new ecosystem approach for the management 
of fisheries using oceanographic information . 

Throughout his research career, Dr. Parsons has devoted 
himself to obtaining a holistic understand ing of ecology, and 
in particular, understanding how pe lagic organisms are 
interconnected in the oceanic food-web . He has made 
major contribut"ns to the development of Biological 
Oceanography and is personally responsible for many of 
the standard analysis methods used in his field. Dr. 
Parsons' goal has been to present an alternative method for 
the management of fisheries based on the measurement of 
dynamic relationships between fish and their physical, 
chem ical and biological environ m ent. 

In most countries of the world , oceanography and fisheries 
research are funded independently of each other. Dr. 
Parsons has always been a proponent of ensuring close 
links between fisheries science and oceanography and has 
repeatedly pOinted out how the ever-changing environment 
of the oceans impacts fisheries . He was the founding ed itor 
of the journal "Fisheries Oceanography". 

Dr. Parsons has also worked to encourage a holistic 
approach to the evaluation of human impacts on the 
environment using his experience in biological 
oceanography. As such , he has contributed to 
understanding the im pacts of the construction of the Aswan 
High Dam , the impacts of large oil spills and has advised 
industry on countless occasions. 
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On April 27'", 2001 , Dr Tim Parsons was the recipient of the 
17'" Japan Prize, awarded by the Emperor of Japan . 

Two Timothy R. Parsons awards will be presented at the 
Canadian Meteoro logical and Oceanographic Society 
(CMOS) Congress in June 2005 in Van couver. Dr. Timothy 
R. Parsons will rece ive the first award and the second 
award wi ll go to the first recipient, who will be determ ined in 
the upcoming months by the selection comm ittee . Awards 
will be presented in subsequent years provided the 
selection committee has identified a worthy recipient. 

Nomination instructions 

• The Timothy R. Parsons Medal is: 

o awarded to residents of Canada for distinguished 
accomplishments in multidisciplinary facets of 
ocean sciences; 

o awarded for excellence during the lifetime of the 
recipient or for a recent outstanding achievement, 
both being equally eligib le. No posthumous 
nominations are considered ; 

o awarded annually when, in the op inion of the 
Timothy R. Parsons Medal Committee, there is a 
meritorious cand idate . 

• Nom inations for the award may be made by any resident 
of Canada . Letters of support from co-nom inators are 
welcomed but are not necessary. 

• The nominations should be received no later than 
February 28 , 2005. 

• Each nomination should be supported by a concise, 
comprehensive statement indicating the merits and 
contributions made by the nominee to multidisciplinary 
ocean science. The statement should be supported by 
references to significant ideas, publicat"ns, teaching 
activtties and program leadership . The supporting 
information should include a summary of the 
accomplishments of the individual and a statement 
indicating how these accomplishm ents were connected with 
the progress of multidisciplinary ocean science. 

• All communicat"ns should be addressed to: 

Timothy R. Pa rsons Medal Comm ittee 
Ghislaine Laporte , Executive Assistant 
Office of the ADM Science 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
Stn . 15E 190 - 200 Kent Street 
Ottawa , Ontario, K1A OE6 
Tel: (613) 990-5136; FAX: (613)990-5113 
La DorteG@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 
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REPORT I RAPPORT 

Building Capacity for Innovation 

A Submission to the House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance 
2004 Pre-Budget Consultation 

Presented by the Partnership Group for Science and Engineering 

Introduction 
The Partnership Group for Science and Engineering 
(PAGSE) is a cooperative association of more than 20 
national organizations in science and engineering, 
represe nting some 50,000 individuals from industry, 
academia and government sectors. It was formed in June 
1995 at the invitation of the Academy of Science of the 
Royal Society of Canada . On behalf of its members, 
PAGSE addresses issues concerning the nature , 
importance and benefits of science and engineering to 
Canadians, and promotes greater understanding by 
de cision-make rs of the role of Science and Technology 
(S&T) in Canada's prosperity'. 

General Comments 
The qualityof life of Canadians is tied to our country's ability 
to compete in a global economy. Canada's capacity for 
innovation in S& T is essential to maintain and enhance that 
ability. In order to build its capacity for innovation , 
technology tran sfer and com mercial ization. and increase its 
market share, Canada must attract or tra in and reta in a 
diverse and skilled workforce that will remain current with 
cutting-edge S&T developments and techn iques. 

PAGSE congratulates the Government for its constructive 
portfolio of new science agencies, programs and activities 
over the last few years . These include Canada Research 
Chairs , funding foundations (e.g. Canada Foundation for 
Innovation , Genome Canada, Canadian Foundation for 
Climate and Atmospheric Sciences, Sustainable 
Development Technology Foundation) , Canada Graduate 
Scholarships; and federal contributions to Indirect Costs of 
research in our universities. PAGSE also commends the 
increased funding that has been provided to the Granting 
Agencies. In particular, we welcome the recent creation of 
the office of National Science Advisor (NSA) to the Prime 
Minister, and his im mediate mandate , which includes 
evalua tion of these government investments in S&T. The 
Advisor's input wi ll assist the Government to position itself 
to address its stated national priorities regarding pressing 
social issues , the economy of the 21 $1 century, and 
Canada 's place in the wo rld . 

I For example, in partnership with NSERC , 
PAGSE sponsors the "Bacon and Eggheads" 

breakfast lectures on Parliament Hill. 
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Canada's S&T capacity for innovation must be 
strengthened. Other governments (e .g. the UK, Asian 
countries, Australia) are substantially increasing their 
investment in national S&T capacity, while the US sees 
increasing internationa l com petition as a threat to its lead in 
innovation and to its market share . All are working to attract 
highly qualified personnel from abroad, and to retain their 
own skilled nationals . Canada must also act, now. 

Building Capacity for Innovation 
PAGSE considers the following to be important issues 
related to S& T capacity that merit consideration by the 
Government of Canada. 

1. Support for the Office of the National Advisor 
PAGSE congratulates the Government of Canada on the 
appointment of an independent National Science Advisor 
(NSA) to the Prime Min ister. The NSA's task is imposing 
and expectations on him to lever Canadian S& T capacity 
are high. He will need access to robust assessments of 
scientific knowledge targeting key societal issues and sound 
foresight regarding the future impacts of S&T in Canada. 

Recommendation: 

• That the Government ensure adequate 
resourcing of the NSA's office to enable it to fu lfill 
its mandate. 

• That the Government follow through on its 
declared support for the crea tion and funding of a 
'Canadian Academies of Science'. This institution 
would help mobilize Canada 's capacity to provide 
independent scientific assessments, enhance the 
NSA's capacity, and provide an international voice 
for Canadian S&T. 

2. S&T Research Capacity 

Government science capacity 
The National Science Advisor has been charged wi th 
identifying better ways to coordinate and integrate Canada 's 
scientific assets across the innovation system. Science
based Departments and Agencies (SBDAs) and Research 
Support Agencies (RSAs) are vita l components of the 
nation's capacity for innovation. In addition to monitoring 
and regulatory work , they conduct in-house process
oriented, thematic research to meet departm ental mandates 
and government priorities. Moreover, they do so with a 



breadth of focus and a long-term perspective that is not 
common in other research sectors. PAGSE commends 
those SBDAs that have adopted the guidelines formulated 
by the Council of Scientific and Techn ical Advisors (CSTA) 
with respect to the selection and evaluation of S&T projects 
(BEST and STEPS reports). However, the perception of 
integrity of the selection/eva luation process , and of the 
quality of the science undertaken by SBDA's, would be 
strengthened by adopting a uniform set of open and 
transparent evaluation and selection procedures across all 
federal SBDAs. Furthermore , a horizonta l approach to 
federal S& T should integrate aspects of com pi em entary 
university- and industry-based research with government 
S& T prog ram S in innovative and mutually advantageous 
partnerships 2. 

Recommendation: 

• That the Govemm ent of Canada establish a body 
under the National Science Advisor for strategic 
coordination of federal science , to prioritize the 
renewal of federal research infrastructure in order 
to improve federal S&T capacity, and to facilitate 
cross-sectoral research cooperation 
(gove rnment/external partnerships). 

• That the Government estab lish government-wide 
standards for the transparent selection and 
evaluation of S& T projects in order to enhance the 
credibility of science undertaken by SBDAs. 

Granting Agencies 
PAGSE congratulates the Government of Canada on the 
investments it has made through the three granting 
agencies over the past several years: the Natural Sciences 
and Engineering Research Coun cil (NSERC), the Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) , and the Social 
Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) . At 
the same time, major challenges for S&T capacity-building 
remain. For example, there is enormous pressure on 
granting councils created by the large numbers of new 
applicants for research fund ing, including Canada Research 
Chairho lders , as well as the req uirement for appreciably 
higher levels of support, in orde r that Canada's current 
tra ilblazers and "leaders oltom arrow" ca n com pete globally. 
Another critical area is a shortfall in funding to operate 
m ajar facilities and infrastructure for which capital has been 
provided via the programs of the Canadian Foundation for 
Innovation. 

Recommendation: 

-To affirm its commitment to innovation, and thus 
reta in and attract outstanding researchers to 
Canada, the Government should streng then the 

2 e.g. Industry Canada , 2002. Achieving 
Excellence - Investing in People, Knowledge and 
Opportunity. 
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capacity of the · granting agencies to maintain a 
long-term perspective by accelerating the rate of 
increase of their funding allocations, and adopting 
a mu lti-yea r approach coupled with the option of a 
10% carry-forward between years . 

Capacity for research in remote areas 
Canada's vast landmass and seas present daunting 
log istical and financia l challenges for scien tific research. 
PAGSE commends the Government for its renewed 
investment in the Polar Continental Shelf Project (PCSP), 
a new commitment to the Internationa l Po la r Year in 2007-
08 through government departments and agencies, and 
(through Networks of Centres of Excellence and NSERC) 
the ArcticNet consortium . However , the costs of access and 
daily maintenance, shipboard operations, and long-term 
fie ld observatories are beyond the capabi lities of these 
orga nizations . 

In the past, federal SBDA's managed substantial facilities, 
permanent or otherwise , in remote reg ions of the country. 
Reductklns in federal research platforms have left 
university-based scientists scrambling to assemble new ad 
hoc support to maintain vital facilities and to preserve 
knowledge that Canada needs now and in the future. By 
wayof example, we po int to the sudden closure of the Arctic 
Stratospheric Ozone Observatory on Ellesmere Island in 
2002. In a recent report to Paul Martin by the fomner Chair 
of the Government Caucus on Post-Secondary Education 
and Research , science-based departments and agencies 
now constitute the weak link in Canada's S&T capacity. 
PCSP has rendered exceptional service to northern 
scientific research and stands as a model. However, a long
term, strategic vision is now needed , including local 
capacity building , to ensure that Canada 's research and 
policy needs are met in remote areas across the country, 
and that Canada is able to take its rightful place in relevant 
international activities. 

Recommendation: 

• That the Government of Canada specifica lly 
mandate and fund SBDA operational support for 
scientific programs in remote a reas, and create an 
inter-agency body to provide coordinated logistical 
support to the full spectrum of scientific research 
conducted in remote regions across Canada , 
particularly the Arctic. The resou rces must be able 
to provide sustained, integrated support over a 
wide range of geograph ic and disciplinary areas . 

• That Canada's Natio nal Science Advisor be 
tasked with advising on how to structure the 
national inter-agency body to ensure susta ined 
logistical support for effective research planning 
and operations to meet national needs. 

3. Capacity for Commercialisation of S&T 
The ability of industry to successfully move new inventions 
and ideas into the global marketplace depends on bridging 
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the gaps in the commercialization process. Canada has 
invested heavily in the research pipeline upon which new 
products and services are based. The government has also 
set ambitious goals for its innovation agenda. These goa ls 
include dramatically increasing the amount of research and 
development conducted by the private sector and 
increasing the amount of investment capital flowing into 
innovative companies . More recently, the government has 
provided funding for two pilot commercialization programs 
aimed at universities and federal laboratories . 

These are all valuab le contributions to Canada's quest to 
develop a knowledge-based economy that is com petitive 
with the best in the world. But the com petition is not mere ly 
watching from the sidelines. All advanced nations have 
developed or are developing aggressive innovation and 
com m ercializat io n strategies and prog rams . Now is the tim e 
for Canada to accelerate its efforts to realize these goals by 
establishing a progressive fiscal framework and creating 
programs that will allow companies to increase their 
capacity to bring their innovations to market and create new 
wealth. 

Governments can assist smaller companies in their bid to 
com mercialize products by becoming a first adopter of new 
products and servkoes . They can also invest in proof of 
principle and demonstration projects. These steps will serve 
to increase capita l required for commercialization by 
reducing the risk to venture capita l ists and angel investors. 
The fede ral govern ment also has a role in financ ing 
promising, innovative technology. Successive studies have 
demonstrated the need for more seed and pre-seed capital 
to stimulate company formation and growth, as well as 
incentives to enhance institutional investment in venture 
capital funds. Existing programs such as the National 
Research Council's Industrial Research Assistan ce 
Program , Te chnology Partnerships Canada and the climate 
change Technology Early Action Measures demonstration 
program already make va luable commercialization 
contributions in early stage techno logy development , SME 
support, and financing pre-seed demonstration of new 
techno logy. These programs should continue and should be 
strengthened, with specific emphasis on the receptor 
capacity of Canadian industry. The government should be 
commended for ~s additional $250M support in Budget 
2004 to the Business Development Bank of Canada (BDC) 
for specific seed and venture capital initiatives. Furthe r 
support in the pre-seed/seed program area is required , 
including the need to enhance skills development in SMEs. 
Such initiatives should be private sector/BDC led , and 
should be market driven, nationa l in scope and directed to 
towards sectors in which Canada has significant potential 
for long-term econom ic benefit. 

Recommendation: 

• That the Government of Canada monitor new 
pre-seed and additional seed funding programs to 
ensure that they are market driven and led by the 
private sector. Such programs could be 
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administered by the Bus in ess Development Bank 
of Canada. 

• That the government strengthen existing 
programs such as Technology Partne rsh ips 
Canada , Technolog y Early Action Measures, and 
the Industria l Research Assistance Program. 

• That the government review the highly successful 
Scientific Research and Experimental Development 
tax credit program with the view to expanding its 
reach furthe r downstream towa rds the marketplace. 

4. Future Capacity in S& T 

Young Scientists and Engineers 
Given the increasing internatklnal competition for attracting 
and retaining highly qual~ied personnel, it is imperative that 
the Government of Canada continue to strongly encourage 
the post-graduate training of young Canad ian scientists and 
engineers as part of its strategy to ensure the nation 's S& T 
capacity in the im mediate future. Many students graduate 
at the B.Sc. leve l w~h a significant debt load that 
discourages them from pursuing further training . 
Furthe rmore, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) need 
highly qual~ied personnel in order to bui ld their capacity for 
innovation. Com mon Iy, this involves graduate students and 
postdoctoral fel lows. 

Recommendation: 

• That the Government examine potential 
mechanisms for debt forgiveness to encourage 
greater numbers of students to enter graduate 
school . 

• As part of our recommendation rega rding the 
strengthening of granting agencies , that the 
Government of Canada provide more substantial 
support through the granting agencies to cover both 
the stipends and th e research and tra ining costs of 
graduate students and post-doctoral fe ll ows based 
in Canadian universities and colleges. 
• That the Governrnent ensure that post-graduate 
and post-doctora l academics wo rking in SM Es be 
paid regu lar salaries . 

Notes from Editor: 

1 } 

2} 

PAGSE 
283 Sparks Street 
Ottawa , ON K1R 7X9 
Tel: (613) 991 -6369. 

Presented on September 7, 2004 . 



8th International Workshop on Wave Hindcasting and Forecasting 
held in the "Aloha" State 

by Serge Desjardins' 

In each job, there are some interesting parts and some less 
interesting ones. Last November, I was kind of forced by my 
managers to assist at a workshop that was being held quite 
far from Halifax. With no real enthusiasm , I accepted to be 
one of the representatives of Canada and of the Atlantic 
region to the 8 111 interna tional works hop on wave hindcasting 
and fore casting. I made the 12-hourtrip, and , upon arrival 
at my destination , I realized that I would be forced to spend 
my health break, lunch break and evenings under a tropical 
clim ate. I arrived a few days early, to recuperate from the 
jet lag and to acclimatize myself to this uneasy climate but 
there was still a surprise and torture that awaited all the 
participants to this workshop. The organizers of the meeting 
put us in a conference room with two large windows with a 
view of a very active ocean su rround ing Oahu, one of the 
islands of Hawaii. To add to our Mficulty in focusing on the 
prese ntations , some reckless wave surfers added some 
colour to this mostly blue/white moving painting. I have 
possibly lived the toughest week of my ca reer and would 
like to thank my regional managers and the organ izers of 
this workshop for that! 
- .... Ok, now seriously! 

This was my 5th participation in this international meeting 
regrouping wave experts - a workshop that I always find 
very intellectually motivating. Its format - a series of 
presentation followed by an hour of discussion at the end of 
the day - allows exchanges of ideas accompanied 
sometimes by some animated debate but, from my point of 
view, ends up with a better un dersta nding of the waves. 
This workshop , which is held every two years , gathers 
together 50-60 scientists from across the continent and 
covers all aspects of the wave dam ain. The workshop treats 
wave climatology, hindcasting and forecasting from either 
an operational orientation or one of development, as well as 
wave modelling from the large scale to very fine scale , 
includ ing where waves break near the coast or penetrate 
into bays and , finally, the fundamental understanding of 
wave physics . 

For a meteorologist non-expert in waves, this workshop 
offers sessions with a lot of challenge in the understanding 
of the treated subject but the presence of meteorologists is 
important because we are the experts on the wind forrcing 
of "wet" models (oceanic, waves, storm surge). This was, 

3 Environmental mode lling scientist 

National Marine and Coastal Laboratory 
MSC-Atlantic , Environment Canada 
Halifax, NS 
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indeed, the purpose of m y presentation at this workshop , to 
present a Canadian approach to allow the wet models to be 
run with a wind field with hurricane characteris tics that our 
current ope rat ional atmospheric models still do not sim urate 
perfectly. The methodology proposed was by blending a 
surface parametric hurricane wind field into the regional 
GEM surface wind forecast with the help of a coupled 
system . 

During the luau banquet, 
an award was given to 
Val Swail, one of the 
main organizers of this 
workshop since its 
beginning, also a very 
im portan t Canadian 
international figure in the 
wave community, and to 
whom the word 

"retiremenr is part of his current vocabulary. In the same 
vein, the organizers of this workshop we re seeking a re lief 
team to organise the next workshop. I am pushing further 
the request by suggesting a relief team to represent Canada 
in the international wave com munity. 

Fina lly, although this wave community agreed that more 
work has to be done in the physics olthe models to forecast 
synoptically the waves as accurately as possible , much of 
the research presented dealt with challenges of shallow 
water and coastal wave forecasting. Realising that possibly 
more personal and financial resources are given to wave 
research in countries other than Canada I we stil l have the 
capability to develop an operational (24-hour/7-day with 
support) coastal wave program. The key to success is a 
strong collaboration between the government atmospheric 
and ocean experts, working sometimes in partnership with 
universities or the private sector. I hope that at the next 
meeting we will be able to announce such an operational 
program for Canada . 
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CMOS BUSINESS I AFFAIRES de la SCMO 

CMOS 2005 
TOUR SPEAKER 

Testing the Iron-OMS-Climate Connection in 
the Subarctic Pacific 

Maurice Levasseur 
Canada Research Chair 

Universite Laval 

Episodes of elevated iron supply to th e 
ocean over geologica l timescales 
resu lting in enhanced algal productivity 
are hypothesized to alter global climate 
by increasing both sequestrat"n of 
biogenic carbon to the deep ocea n and 
cloud albedo via the formation of algal
derived sulfur aerosols. In support of 
this hypothesis, several mesoscale 
iron-enrichments conducted during the 
last 10 yea rs in iron-limited oceanic 
regions have shown increased algal 
growth and uptake of atmospheric CO, 
in surface waters, and up to fivefold .. ----____ ~; 

CONFERENCIER ITINERANT 2005 
de la SCMO 

Tester la relation fer-OMS-climat dans Ie 
Pacifique subarctique 

• 

Maurice Levasseur 
Chaire de recherche du Canada 

Universite Laval 

increases in the concentrations of 
dimethylsulfide (OMS) , a biogenic gas 

Or. Mau rice Levasseur 

A I'echelle de temps geologique , les 
periodes au les apports en fer aux 
oceans ataient sieves semblent avoir 
refroidit Ie climat global en favorisant la 
productiv~e algale, la sequestration du 
carbone biogenique et la product"n 
d'aerosols soufres qui augmentent 
I'albedo des nuages. Pour supporter 
cette hypothese, les experiences 
d'enrichissement en fer a grandes 
echelles mene-es au cours des dern iers 
10 ans dans les regions oceaniques 
limitees en feront mis en evidence une 
augmentation de la croissance algale et 
de la prise de CO 2 par les eaux de 

that produces sulphur aerosols . In July 2002 , we 
conducted a large sca le iron fertilization experiment 
(Subarctic Ecosystem Response to Iron Enrichment Study 
- SERIES) in the Northeast Pacific as part of the Canadian 
SOlAS Program (Surface Ocean - lower Atmosphere 
Study) in order to determine the influence of this limiting 
micronutrient on the dyna m ics of clim ate relevant gases. 
The addition of iron resulted in an important increase in 
phytoplankton biomass and a moderate increase in carbon 
sequestration. In contrast with previous experiments, the 
iron fertilization resulted in a significant decrease in OMS 
concentrations . The decrease in OMS levels coincided with 
an increa se in bacterial production and sulfur demand and 
a marked shift in the bacterial metabolism of 
dim ethylsulfoniopropionate (OMSP) , the algal precursor of 
OMS . Iron-enrichment resulted thus in both a low efficiency 
of carbon export and a reduction in OMS concentrations, 
leading to conditions that would not mitigate greenhouse 
warm ing. Causes and consequences of this unexpected 
response will be d~cussed during this talk . 
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surface, de meme que des 
augmentations jusqu'a 5 fois des concentrations de 
dimethylsulfure (OMS) , un gaz d'origine biologique 
produ isant des aerosols sulfates. En juillet 2002, une 
experience d'enrichissement en fer a grande echelle a ete 
realisee dans Ie Pacifiq ue nord-est (Subarctic Ecosystem 
Response to Iron Enrichment Study - SERIES) dans Ie 
cadre du programme Canadien SOlAS (Surface Ocean -
lower Atmosphere Study) afin de determiner I'influence de 
ce micronutriment sur la production de gaz agissant sur Ie 
climat. l'add~ion de fer a resulte en une augmentation 
importante de la biomasse phytoplanctonique , mais 
modeste de la sequestration du carbo ne. Contrairemen t 
aux experiences precedentes , la fert ilisation en fer a 
occasio nne une diminution des concentrations de OMS. La 
diminution de OMS a co'incide avec une augmentation de 
la production et de la demande en soufre des bacteries, de 
mame qu'en un changement marque dans Ie metabolisme 
bacterien du dimethylsulfoniopropionate (OMSP), Ie 
precurseur algal du OMS . L'enrichissement en fer a done 
resulte en une faible efficacite d'exportation en profondeur 
du carbone biogemique et en une reduction des 
concentrations en OMS, conduisant a des conditions qui 
n'aMnuent pas Ie rechauffement lie a I'effet de serre. les 
causes et consequences des ces resultats inattendus 
seront discutees lors de cette conference . 



Biography - Dr. Maurice Levasseur 

Dr. Maurice Levasseur is a professor in the Department of 
Biology at Universite laval where he holds since 2002 the 
Canadian Research Chair on Climate Variability and 
Plankton Ecosystems. He is also chair of the Canadian 
SOlAS Network (csolas.daLca). His research interests are 
the marine production of the climatically-active gas 
dimethylsulfide (DMS) and the ecophysiology of harmful 
algal blooms. He is also adjunct professor at the 
Department of Oceanography at Dalhousie University and 
at Universite du Quebec a Rim ouski (UQAR). Before 
moving to Universite Lava l, Professor Levasseur was Head 
of the Primary Production Section at the Maurice
Lamontagne Institute, Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans , Canada. 

; McGill 

Biographie du Dr. Maurice Levasseur 

Dr. Maurice Levasseur est profe sse ur au departement de 
biologie de I'universite laval ou iI est titulaire depuis 2002 
de la chaire de recherche du Canada en variabi lite 
climatique etecosystemes planctoniques. II estegalement 
president du reseau de recherche canadien SOlAS 
(csolas.daLca) . Ses interets de recherch es sont la 
production marine du gaz dimethylsulfure (DMS) et 
I'ecophysiologie des floraisons d'algues nuisibles. II est 
egalement professeur adjoint au departement 
d'oceanograph ie de I'universite de Dalhousie et II 
I'Universite du Quebec II Rimouski (UQAR). Avant son 
arrivee a l'Universite Laval , Ie Professeur Levasseur stait 
chef de la section production prim aire II I'lnstitut Maurice· 
Lamontagne du ministere des Peches et des Oceans du 
Canada. 

The Departm ent of Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences at McGill Univers ity is seeking outstanding applicants for two tenure· 
track Assistant Professor pos itions in areas of Earth system science. The areas of expertise may be any of the following: 
(1) atmospheric and oceanic components of the global hydrologic cycle; (2) climate va riabilit y and change ; (3) modelling 
of global biogeochemical cycles; and (4) monitoring and analysis of the atmosphere or underlying surface, includ ing satellite 
and radar remote sensing. 

The successful applicants wi ll be expected to develop active research programs, supervise graduate students, and teach 
a variety of undergraduate and graduate courses, including those in Earth system science. It is expected that one of the 
successful applicants will qualify for a Canada Resea rch Chair , Tier 2 position. The Earth System Science initiative at McGill 
Un iversi ty is a collaborative effort among the Departments of Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences, Earth and Planetary 
Sciences and Geography. 

A Ph. D. in atmospheric or oceanic sciences or a close ly-related field is required . 

For more information about McGill University and the Department of Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences please see 
http://www.mcgill.ca/meteo 

A hard copy (not via e-mail) of the app licant's curriculum vitae , research proposal and teaching statement shou ld be sent 
to: 

Dr. John R. Gyakum , Chair 
Department of Atmospheric and Ocean ic Sciences 
McGill Un iversity 
805 Sherbrooke Street West 
Montreal, QC H3A 2K6 Canada 
Telephone : (514) 398·3760 ; fax: (514) 398-6115 

Candidates should also arrange to have three letters of reference sent directly to the above address. In accordance with 
Canadian employment and immigration regulations , this advertisement is directed to Canadian citizens and permanent 
residents of Canada. However, applications from all outstanding can didates will be considered . McGill Un iversity is 
committed to equity in employment. 

The expected starting date for these positions is July 1, 2005. 

Review of the applications will begin in February 2005 and continue until the positions are filled. 
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Proposed amendments to CMOS Constitution and By-Laws 

Proposed changes and additions to the By-Laws 
ARTICLE 4 - The Executive and Council 
The Executive of the Society consists of the President, the Vice- President, the 
Past President, the Treasurer, the Corresponding Secretary, and the Recording 
Secretary. It also includes the Executive Director and the Director, CMOS 
Publications , who are ex-officio and without voting privileges . The Counci l of the 
Society consists of the Executive, 110. i""".di.l. P •• I P, •• id."I, the three 
Councillors-at-Larg e, and the Cha irpersons of the Centres as well as the 
Chairpersons of the CMOS com m ittees appOinted by Council. 
BY -LAW 1 - Membership 
a) In accordance with Article 3 of the Constitution, the membership of the Society 
consists of: 

Regu lar Mem bers 
Sustaining Members 
Corporate Members 
Student Members 
Fellows 
Honorary Fellows 
FelloQV Meilibel:!i 
Associate Mem bers 

.. g) The title "Honorary Fellow" may be granted to persons who are not 
members afthe Society and who have made particularly outstanding 
contributions to the scientific , professional, educational , forecasting or 
broadcasting alid uusaUIeicastillg fields in atmospheric or ocean sciences in 
Canada or abroad . An Honorary Fellow is proposed by the Council on 
recommendation of a Fellows Committee, and must be approved by an Annual 
General or Special Meeting . 

!fe) The title "F ello w of the Society" may be g ranted to m em bers of the Society 
who have pro vided exceptional long term service and support to the Society 
andl or who have made outstanding contributions to the scientific , professional , 
educational, aftfJ-forecasting or broadcasting .... tI 'e ' 0 .. li"9 fields in 
atmospheric a-RG-orocean sciences in Canada . A Fellow liieuibefsllip is 
proposed by Council on the recommendation of a "Fellows Committee", and 
must be approved by an Annual General or Specia l Meeting . A Fellow must be a 
mem ber in good standing. Active Fellows should not comprise more than 5% 
of the membership. The number approved in anyone year shall not exceed 
0.5% of the membership. 

h) Associate membership is open to members of cognate e"".di." Societies 
under conditions agreed upon by the Counci l. These conditions will usually 
include reciprocal arrangements. 

I) Each member in good standing , hi all catego li e~ except fOi A330ciate Mellibeis 
."d Ilo"o,.,y Fello .. s shall have the right to exercise one vote . 

Purpose 

To make the Past President a 
member of the Executive in 
conformance with current 
practice 

To re-order and rename 

To make more specific 

To better refiect oceanography 

To better refiect oceanography 

To limit the number of Fellows 

To open Associate mem bership 
to mem bers of non-Canad ian 
societies 

To give all categor ies of member 
the right to vote 

Note: Words in bold italic are new wo rds added to the original By-Laws. 
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Proposed chanRes and additions to the By-Laws (Continued) Purpose 
BY-LAW 2 - Annual Membership and Subscription Fees. To remove the requirement to 
a) +R-e--Changes in the annual membership fees fOi each el!!ilclida, yeal shall be set fees at every AGM un less 
established at lI>&a preceding Annual General Meeting . changed . 
e) Changes in the Aannual subscription fees for So ciety publications afe-shall 
be established by tlie Exeeuti ,e 01 Cou neil. To make Council respons ible for 

subscription fees changes 
BY-LAW 10 - Appointed Officers To change responsibility for 
a) Council shall appoint an Executive Director and a meetol. OMOS apPointment of the Director of 
P"9lisatiaAs aAa a Privacy Officer and determine their term s of office . Publications 

bt 
b) The du ties of the Executive Director and the Dileetol . OMOS Publieat~"s To add a Council-appointed 
Privacy Officer are g iven in Appendix II to these By-Laws. Privacy Officer 

APPENDIX I TO BY-LAWS 
PRIZES AND AWARDS 
h) The Neil J. Campbell Medal for Exceptional Volunteer Service To add new award 
The Neil J. Campbell Medal for Exceptional Volunteer Service may be 
awarded each year to a member who has provided exceptional service to 
CMOS as a volunteer. The award may be made for an exceptional 
contribution in a single year or for contributions over an extended period. 
The contribution should have resulted in an important advancement for 
CMOS and/or its aims, nationally or locally 
APPENDIX II TO BY-LAWS 
DUTIES OF ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICERS OF THE 
SOCIETY 
1. The duties of the Executive m em ge,s and Councillors-at-Iarge shall be~ To describe duties of the 
foItows: Council lors-at-La rg e 

f) Councillors-at- Iarge 
Councillors-at-/arge are to be assigned specific responsibilities by either 
the Council or Executive in consideration of the need to: 
i) liaise with other relatea bodies, 
ii) serve on an ad hoc Finance and Investment Committee, a 

Communications Committee, represent Council on the Scientific 
Program Committee of Congresses or 

iii) undertake special stUdies or analyses. 

2. The duties of the Appo inted Officers shall be as follows: 
a) The Executive Director 
vi) The Executive Director may appoint and determine the duties of a 
Director of Publications, an Office Manager and others as needed, subject To make the Executive Director 
to the approval of Council. accountable for a ppointm ents in 

the CMOS headquarters Office 
b, file Bileetol , 6MeS Ptlblieatiolls and to remove adm inistrative 

i) Tile Dilectol, OMes Ptlblieatiolls silallillallage all btlsilles!!l a~peets of tile detail from the By-Laws 
Society'. Publieatiolls . 
ii' fil e Bil eetol, GMeS Ptlblieatiolls sllall ellail tile Ptlblicatiolls 6001 dillalillg 
GOllllllittee. 
b) The Privacy Officer To add a description of the 
The Privacy Officer shall be responsible for investigating complaints duties of the new Privacy Officer 
regarding the application of the CMOS Privacy Policy and for 
recommending changes to that Policy as required. 

Note: Words in bold italic are new words added to the original By-Laws. 
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Modifications proposees a la constitution et aux reglements de la SCMO 

Modifications et add it ions pro po sees a la const~ution 
ARTICLE 4 - Le bureau et Ie conseil d 'administration 
Le bureau d'administration de la Societe se compose d'un presiden t(e) , d'un 
vice-presid ent, du president sortant, d'un tn3sorier , d'un secretaire 
correspondant, et d'un secreta ire d'assembh3e. Le bureau d 'administration inclut 
Ie directeur executi! et Ie directeur, publications SCMO, qui sont membres a titre 
d'office et sans p rivilege de vote. Le conseil d'adm inistration de la Societe se 
compose des membres du bureau d 'administration , du piesideilt(e) 301tallt , des 
trois conseillers et des pres idents des Centres , ainsi que des presidents des 
comites nommes par Ie conseil d'administration . 

REGLEMENT 1 - Adhesion 
a) Conformement a I'article 3 de la Constitution, les membres de la Societe sont 
formes des : 

m em bres reguliers 
m em bres de soutien 
m em bres corporatifs 
m em bres-etudiants 
membres emerites 
m em bres honoraires 
Ilibli lb. es eOlel ites 
membres associes 

eg) Les individus qui ne sont pas membres de 10 Societe et qui ant 
particulierement con tribue exceptionnellement durant leur carriere aux 
domaines scientifique, professionnel, educatif, aux domaines de la radiodiffusion 
et de 1!Ii pievi!doii dans les sciences marines ou atmospheriques, peuvent 
devenir "Mem bre honora ire". La designation "Memb re honora ire" doit etre 
proposee par Ie conseil sous la recommandation du "Comite des honneurs" et 
doit recevoir I'approbation de I'assemblee genera le annuelle ou d'une reunion 
speciale. 

!tel Les membres qui ant offert a la Societe leur soutien et des services 
exceptionnels au cours de nombreuses annees, eVou qui ont contribue 
exceptionnellement aux domaine s scientifique , professionnel, educatif, aux 
domaines de la radio diffusion et de la PI e vis io " dans les sciences marin es ou 
atmospheriques peuvent etre nomm es "Mem bre emerite". La designation de 
"Membre emerite " doit etre proposee par Ie conseil sous la recommandation du 
"Comite des honneurs" et doit etre approuvee lars d'une assemblee generale 
annuel le ou lors d'une reunion speciale. Les "M embres emerites" doivent etre 
membres en regie . On limitera les Membres emerites" a 5% ou moins de 
taus les membres. Pour chaque annee, Ie nombre approuve n'excedera pas 
0,5% de tous les membres. 

h) Tout individu qui est membre d'une societe ea"adie""e analogue a la SCMO 
peut devenir m embre associe, selon des term es approuves par Ie conseil 
d'administration. Ces termes contiendraient generalement des ententes de 
reciprocite. 

i) Chaque membre en bon etat de taales categOlies saar cellos de Mellibio 
Assacie et de Meiiible iloilo. ail 0 aura droit de d 'exercer un vote. 

Objecti! 

Pour inclu re Ie president sortant 
comme membre du bureau 
d'adm inistration a!in d'6tre 
conforme aux pratiques 
courantes. 

Pour renommer etclasser 

Pour preciser davantage 

Pour mettre en va leur 
I'oceanographie 

Pour mettre en valeu r 
I'oceanograph ie 

Pour lim iter Ie nombre de 
"Mem bres emerites" 

Pour !aciliter la venue d'un 
membre d'une societe non
canadienne a devenir membre 
associe 

Pour donner aux membres de 
toutes categories Ie droit de 
voter 

Avis: Les mots en caracteres gras et italiques sont ajoutes aux reglements. 
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Modifications et additions proposees ilia consUu tion (Suite) Objecti! 
REGLEMENT 2 - Cotisation annuelle et frais d'abonnement Pour elim iner toute exigence de 
a) La modifiea tion du montant de la cotisation annuelle est sera determinee fixer les frais a chaque AGA a 
1391:1F l'aAAee a '19Air a une assemblee generale annuelle precedente. m oins d'avis con tra ire 

e) La modification des ~ frais d'abonnement aux publications de la Societe Pour donner au conseil 
se ra son-Njeterminee par I'Executif Cd Ie conseil d'administration. d'adm inistration la 

responsabilite de modifier les 
fra is d'abonnement 

REGLEMENT 10 - Membres designes du bureau 
a) Le conseil d 'administration designe un directeur executif et un dilecteUi , Pour modifier la responsabilite 
poblica~ioll' SOMO , agent charge de fa protection des renseignements de la designation du directeur 
personnels et decide de la modalite de leurs fonctio ns. des publications de la SCMO 

Pour donner au conseil 
b) Les fonctions du directeur executif et de f'agent charge de la protections d'adm inistration la 
des renseignements personnels dtJ dilcetCt:ll, ptlblicatioll:3 SOMO , se trouvent responsabil ite de designer un 
en appendice II aces reglements. agent charge de la protection 

des renseiQnements personnels 
APPENDICE I AUX REGLEMENTS 
PRIX ET HONNEURS 
h) La medaille Neif J . Campbell pour service bene vole exceptionnel Pour ajouter une nouvelle 
La medaille Neil J. Campbell pour service exceptionnel peut etre decernee recompense 
a un membre qui a rendu un service exceptionnel en tant que benevole ala 
SCMO. La madaille peut etre decernee pour une contribution 
exceptionnelle dans une seule annee ou pour des contributions sur 
plusieurs annees. La contribution devrait avoit fait progresser d'une fayon 
importante la SCMO et/ou ses buts, au niveau national ou local. 
APPENDICE II AUX REGLEMENTS 
FONCTIONS DES MEMBRES ELUS ET DESIGNES DE LA SOCIETE 
1. Les fonctions des tit edt bl es du bureau d'adm inistration et des conseilles 
generaux sont Ie! SUiYdlltes: Pour decrire les taches des 

conseillers generaux 
f) Conseiflers generaux 
Les conseillers generaux seront mandates pour des taches specifiques 
soit par Ie Conseil au par l'Executif afin: 
i) d$assurer une liaison avec d'autres organismes relies; 
ii) de sieger a un comite ad hoc sur les finances et les 

investissements, un comite des communications, de representer Ie 
Conseil au Comite du programme scientifique des Congres; ou 

iii) de mener des etudes et des anafyses speciales. 

2. Les fonctions des membres designes du bureau sont les suivantes: 
a) Le directeur executif 
vi) Sujet a I'approbation du Conseil, Ie directeur executif peut designer un 
directeur des publications, un chef de bureau ou autre personne requise et 
decider de leurs fonctions. Pour donner au directeur 

executif la responsabil ite de 
b} I:e dileeteul , publicatiolls de la S8M8 nom mer des gens au bureau 
i} I:a gestiol i de tous les aspects i elatifs dUX publicatiol IS de Ie: Soeiete est la d'administration de la SCMO et 
lespollsabilite du dileetetH , publieatiollS S8M8 . d'eliminer des reglements des 
ii) Le diiec~eOi, poblicatioll. de la SOMO, pII •• ide"" COII,;t .. de gestioll de. details adm inistratifs 
poblica~ioll' . 

b) L'agent de la protection des renseignements personnels Pour ajou te r une description des 
L'agent charge de la protection des renseignements personnels sera fonctions du nouveau poste 
responsable d'enqueter sur les plaintes en rapport avec la politique de la d'agent de la protection des 
protection des renseignements personnels de la SCMO et de recommander renseignements personne ls 
des chang.ements s 'il y a lieu. 

Avis : Les mots en caracteres gras et italiques sont ajou tes aux reglements . 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Robert William Stewart 
1923 - 2005 

STEWART RobertWilliam, O.C ., 
F.R.S., F.R.S.C., Ph.D. Passed 
away peacefully in Victoria on 
January 19, 2005. Bob is 
survived by his wife Anne-Marie; 
his children Anne (Jack), Brian 
(Rosemary), Philip (Nicole) and 
Colin (Terry); his grandchildren 
Lara (Darryl), Michael, Alex and 
Caitlin and his great-grandson 
Julian. Bob was born in Alberta 
on August 21, 1923, raised in 

Olds and Calgary. He received his B.Sc. and M.Sc. from 
Queen's University and his Ph.D . in Phys ics from 
Cambridge University. He returned to Canada in the early 
fifties and became one of the first Canadian 
oceanographers . He had a distinguished and rewarding 
career as a research scientist and research manager for 40 
years and was still in terested in his field in his retirem ent; 
until a year ago he could be seen aim ost daily at UVic 
having lunch at the Univers~y Club and attending physics 
sem inars . He participate d in and led many international 
experiments and committees, travelling wide ly. Bob 
received many Canadian and international awards , but was 
most gratified by his .. F.R.S .... At the end of his life he was 
content to be treated as one of the grandfathers of 
oceanography and was called upon to lecture on the "early 
days". He was a proud Canadian, choosing to dedicate his 
long careerto Canada. He had an inquiring mind, was fierce 
in his search for knowledge, yet kind and loving in his family 
life , where he was considered affectionately as an "absent
minded professor". 

From McCall Brothers , Funeral Directors Ltd, Victoria , B.C. 

Three Books in search of a Reviewer 
Trois livres en quete d'un critique 

An Introduction to Ocean Remote Sensing, by Seelye 
Martin, Cam bridge University Press, Hardback Cover, ISBN 
0-521-80280-6, US$75 .00. 

Glaciers, by Michael Hambrey and Jiirg Alean , Cambridge 
University Press, November 2004 , ISBN 0-521-82808-2, 
Hardback cover, US$60.00. 

Particulate Matter Science for Policy Makers: A NARSTO 
Assessment, Edited by Peter McMurry, Marjorie Shepherd 
and James VK:kery, Cambridge Univers~yPress, November 
2004 , ISBN 0-521-84287-5 , Hardback Cover, US$150.00. 
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ATMOSPHERE·OCEAN 42·4 Paper Order 

AO-602 
On the Variable-lag and Variable-Velocity Cell-To-Cell 
Rout ing Schemes fo r Cl imate Modesl, by L. Sushama , R. 
Laprise, D. Caya, M. Larocque and M. Slivitzky. 

AO-604 
Downstream Baroclinic Development among Forty-One 
Cold - Season Eastern North Pacific Cyclones, by Richard 
D. Danielson, John R. Gyakum and DavkJ N. Straub. 

OC-244 
Are Polynyas Self-Sustaining? , by R.F. Marsden, J. 
Serdula, E. Key and P.J . Minnett, 

AO-603 
Baseline Cloudiness Trends in Canada 1953-2002, by Ewa 
J. Milewska. 

AO-421 
On Predicting Maximum Snowfall Amounts in Alberta , by 
Max L. Dupi lka and Gerhard W. Reuter. 

REMINDER - REMINDER - REMINDER 

HOW TO ACCESS THE MEMBERS ONLY WEB SIT E 

GO TO BOTTOM OF PAGE WWW.CMOS.CA 

USER NAME : THE FIRST SIX CHARACTERS OF YOUR 
FAMILY NAME (or less if shorter) FOLLOWED BY YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER, w~hout spaces 

INITIAL PASSWORD : YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER (on 
your address label) 

In case of d ifficu lty , please contact Lise at 
accounts@cmos.ca (613) 991-4494 

RAPPEL-RAPPEL-RAPPEL 

COMMENT ACCEDER AU SITE WEB POUR MEMBRES 
SEULEMENT 

ALLEZ AU BAS DE LA PAGE WWW .SCMO .CA 

NOM D'UT I LISATEUR : LES SIX PREMIERS 
CARACTERES DE VOTRE NOM DE FAMILLE (ou moins 
s'il est plus court) SUIVIS DE VOTRE NUMERO DE 
MEMBRE, sans espaces. 

MOT DE PASSE INITIAL: VOTRE NUMERO DE MEMBRE 
(sur votre etquette postale) 

En cas de difficulte , veuillez contacter Lise a 
affaires@scmo .ca (613) 991-4494. 



CMOS CONGRESS I CONGRES de la SCMO 

Call for Papers 

39th Annual CMOS Congress 
May 31- June 3, 2005 

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

Abstract Submission Deadtine: Feb 18 2005. Earty Registration Deadl ine: April 15 2005. 

Mem bers of the Canadian Meteorological and 
Oceanogra phic Society and other interested persons are 
invited to submit abstracts for oral and poster presentation 
at the CMOS "Sea to Sky" Congress to be held near 
beaut~ul Vancouver, British Columbia , Canada . The Annual 
CMOS Congress is the foremost venue in Canada for the 
oceanographic and meteoro logical com m un ity in 
governm ent, academ ia and private industry. 

Contributions are sought on theoretical , observationa l, and 
technical aspects of oceanography and meteorology at al l 
scales. We anticipate papers related to remote sensing of 
the oceans, atmosph ere, and land, current meteorological 
and oceanographic observational programs, 
biological/physical coupling , regional and coastal 
oceanography, laboratory and numerical modeling of 
geophysical fluids, urban and biometeorology, climate 
modeling , pred ietian, an d impacts, and wea ther forecasting 
issues. 

In addition to contributed papers there will be plenary 
speakers on a range of topics, a commerc ial exhibitors' 
gallery, social events including an Icebreaker, the annual 
Awards Lu ncheon, the CMOS banque t, a partners program , 
and a daily weather briefing for aficionados. The following 
spec ial sessions are currently planned: 

• Health Issues in Weather and Climate 
• Chem ical Com position of the Troposphere 
• GPS Atmospheric Moisture Retrieval and Applications 
• Atmospheric Community Modeling 
• Statistics in Oceanography and Meteoro logy 
• Ocean/Cyclone Interactions 
• Air Quality Forecasting 
• Decision Support Systems for Forecasting 
• Broadcast Meteorology 
• Ocean Observatories 
• The 2007 International Polar Year and the Future of 
Polar Science 
• Canadian Arctic Shelf Exchange Study (CASES) and 
Related Research 
• PhYSical impacts on Ocean Ecosystems 
• Ocean-Atmosphere Interactions and their Influence on 
Ocea n Biogeochem istry 
• Advances in Private Sector Meteorology and 
Oceanography 
• Offshore Environmental Factors for Oil and Gas 
Developm ent 
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Courtesy of Vancouver Tourism Bureau 

• The Role of Terrestrial and Oceanic Biogeochemical 
Cycles in the Climate System 
• Lawrence Mysak Session on Ocean and Climate 
Dynam ics 
• Norman McFarlane Session on Physical and Numerical 
Aspects of Clim ate Modeling 

Special sessions will feature at least one invited introductory 
or overview talk . It is anticipated that these sessions will 
form about one th ird of the program. Papers not designated 
for speCial sessions will be grouped with others of similar 
technical content. Multiple same first-author submissions 
are discouraged in order to limit the number of parallel 
sessions. Late submissions will be accepted ONLY if space 
permits. An expanded program of posters will foster more 
personal interactions . 

Student CMOS mem bers are welcom ed and encouraged to 
app ly for a Student Travel Bursary when submitting an 
abstract. 

For conference deta ils including plenary speakers and 
descriptions of the special sessions, instructions on 
electron ic abstract submittal and presentation format, 
registration, hotel, travel and exh ibitor information please 
see the conference web site www.cmos2005.ubc.ca or 
contact the program org anizers at congress2005@cmos.ca 
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Demande de Communications 

39;'me Congres annuel de la SCMO 
31 mai - 3 juin 2005 

Vancouver, Colombie-Britannique, Canada 

Date limite de sou mission des resumes: 18 fevrier 2005. Date limite de pre-inscription: 15 avril 2005. 

Les mem bres de la Societe Canadienne de Meteorologie et 
d'Oceanographie et autres personnes interessees sont 
invites a soumettre des resumes de comm unications qui 
seront presentes oralement 8t sous forme d'affiche au 
Congres de la SCMO "Entre Cief et Mer" qui aura lieu pres 
de Vancouve r, Colombie-Brttannique, Canada. Le Congres 
annuel de la SCMO est Ie lieu de rencontre privilegie au 
Canada des co mm unautes meteo ro togiques at 
oceanographiques du gouvern ement , du milieu universita ire 
et de I' industrie prwee . 

On recherche des communications sur les aspects 
theoriques, observationnels et techn iques de 
I'oceanographie et de la meteorolog ie pour toutes les 
echelles. On s' attend a des comm unications sur la 
teledetection des oceans, de I'atmosphere etde la terre , les 
programmes observationnets meteorologiques et 
oceanographiques, Ie couplage biologique/physique, 
I'oceanographie regionale et cotiere, la modelisation en 
laboratoire et num erique des fluides geophysiques, la 
meteorologie urbaine etla biometeorologie , la modelisation 
du climat , la prediction , et les impacts, et les problemes 
assac ies a la prevision du temps. 

En plus des presentations, it y aura des conterenciers 
pleniers sur une variete de sujets, une galerie d'exposants 
comm e rciaux, des activites sodates incluant un cockta il de 
bien venue , Ie Dejeuner annuel de rem ise des Honneurs, Ie 
banquet de la SCMO, un programme d' actwttes pour les 
conjoints , et une presentation quotid ienne des cond itions 
meteorologiques. Les sessions speciales suivantes sont 
presentement prevues : 

• Problemes de sante associes au temps et au climat; 
• Com position chim ique de la troposphere; 
• Extraction de donnees d'humidite par GPS et ses 
applications; 
• Modelisation atmospherique comm unautaire ; 
• Statistiques en oceanograph ie et en meteorologie; 
• Interactions ocean/cyclone; 
. Prevision de la qualita de I'air; 
• Systemes d'aide a la decis ion pour la prevision ; 
• Presentation de la meteorologie ; 
• Observatoires ocean iques; 
• Annee internationa le po laire de 2007 et Ie futur de la 
science pola ire; 
• ttude du plateau cont inental arctique canadien (CASES) 
et la recherche connexe ; 
• Impacts physiques sur les ecosystemes marins ; 
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• Interactions ocean-atmosphere et leur Influence sur la 
biogeochimie de I' ocean ; 
• Progres dans la meteorologie et I'oceanographie du 
secteur prive; 
• Facteursenvironnementauxmarins affectantla recherche 
et I'exploration petroliere; 
• Role des cycles biogeoch im iques terrestres et 
oceaniques dans Ie systeme climatique; 
• Session de Lawrence Mysak sur la dynam ique des 
oceans et du climat; 
• Session de Norman McFarlane sur les aspects physiques 
et numeriques de la modelisation du climat. 

~--~~-.... ------~. Les sess ions 
speciales 
inclueront au 
ma i ns une 
presentation 
invitee orale 
d'introduction 
ou un expose 
general. On 
s'attend a ce 
que c e s 

Gracieusete du Bureau de tourisme de s e s s ion s 
Vancouver 0 c cup e n t 

environ Ie tiers 
du programme. Les communicat ions qui ne serant pas 
assignees aux sessions special es seront regroupees avec 
des commun ications semb lab les. On decourage les 
sou missions multiples ayantle meme premierauteurafin de 
limiter Ie nombre de sessions concurrentes . Les 
sou missions en retard ne serant acceptees que si I'espace 
Ie permet. Un programme augmente d'affichesencouragera 
plus d'echanges personnels. Les membres de categorie 
etudiant de la SCMO sont bienvenus et sont encourages a 
soumettre une demande de Bourse de Voyage pour 
Etudiant lars de la soumission de leur resume de 
com m unications . 

Pour plus d'information sur la conference incluant les 
conferenciers pleniers et les descriptions des sessions 
speciales , les instructions pour la soum ission des resumes 
de communications sous forme electronique et Ie format 
des presentations, I'inscription, I'hotel, information de 
voyage et information pour les exposants , veuillez consulter 
Ie sne internet de la conference www.cmos200S.ubc.ca ou 
communiquer avec les organisateurs du programme a 
congress2005@cmos .ca. 



SHORT NEWS I NOUVELLES BREVES 

Arctic Climate Impact Assessment (ACIA) Report 
The Arctic is warming at nearly twice the rate as the rest of 
the globe, according to a four-year scientific study of the 
region conducted by an international team of 300 
scientists. These changes will have major global impacts, 
such as contributing to global sea-level rise and 
intensifying global warming. The assessment was 
commissioned by the Arctic Council (a ministerial 
intergovernmenta l forum comprised of the eight Arctic 
countries and six Indigenous Peoples organizations) and 
the International Arctic Science Committee (an 
international scientific organization appointed by 18 
national academies of science) . The ACAI study report is 
available at hltp://www.amap.no/acia/index.html. 

New UNESCO Biosphere Reserves 
Nineteen new sites in thirteen countries have been added 
to UNESCO's World Network of Biosphere Reserves, 
including the Georgian Bay Littoral Biosphere Reserve in 
Canada. Biosphere reserves are recognized places where 
local comm unities are actively involved in governance and 
management, research, education, training and monitoring 
at the service of both socio-economic development and 
biodiversity conservation . The World Network of Biosphere 
Reserves now consists of 459 sites in 97 countries. For 
information, access hltp://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php
URL ID-23365&URL DO-DO TOPIC&URL SECTION 
-201 .html 

COOGER Newsletter 
COOGER Update, the newsletter of the Centre for 
Offshore Oil and Gas Envi ron mental Research, based at 
the Bedford Institute of Oceanography in Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia , is available at http://www.dfo
mpo,gc.ca/science/cooger-crepge/main e.htm. 

Ocean Yearbook 
31 March 2005 is the deadline for manuscript submission 
for "Ocean Yearbook: Volume 20". The Yearbook publishes 
articles, reports and reference materials devoted to the 
issues and concerns affecting the world's oceans. Topics 
include: Ocean Governance; Living Resources of the 
Oceans; Non-living Ocean Resources; Transportation and 
Communications; Environment and Coastal Management; 
Maritime Security; Military Activities; Regional 
Developments; and Training and Education. For more 
information, please access 
http://as01.ucis.dal .ca/wag/tem plate/upl oads/law/oybguid 
elines.pdf 
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Maps of Canada's Coastal Zone Sea Surface 
Temperature 

The Maurice Lamontagne Institute remote sensing 
laboratory operates two satellite image receiving stations 
allowing the acquisition of National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) weather satellite data. 
These data are processed to calculate sea surface 
temperatures for use within oceanographic research 
projects and for ecosystem monitoring. Data are available 
as JPEG images for a series of nine regions covering 
Canada's coastal zones. For information, please access 
h Itp:! /www.osl.gc.calteledetection/en/index.htm I 

Temperature and Salinity Data forthe World's Oceans 
Argo is an international project to collect information on the 
upper part of the world's oceans. Currently there are 1500 
ocean-traveling float instruments operating. By 2006 there 
will be 3000 floats producing 100,000 temperature and 
salinity profiles per year. Applications include: ocean heat 
storage and climate change; ocean salinity changes due to 
rainfall; ocean-driven events such as EI Nino; impacts of 
ocean temperature on fisheries and regional ecosystems; 
interactions between the ocean and monsoons; and how 
the oceans drive hurricanes and typhoons. For more 
information, please read the Argo press release published 
in the CMOS Bulletin SCMO, (VoI.32, No.6, p.169). Data 
and maps can be downloaded at http://www.argo.net 

New Publications and Reports 
1) Papers presented at the World Ocean Forum in New 
York on 15-16 November 2004 are available at 
http://worldoceanforum .orglagenda.htm. Papers include 
"/nfinity Loss: Oceans Under Stress" by Dr. Peter Harrison, 
and "Coastal Ecosystems, Industria/ization, and Impacts on 
Human Well-Being" by Dr. Tundi Agardy. 

2) A report entitled "The Value of Natural Capital in Settled 
Areas of Canada", commissioned by Ducks Unlimited and 
the Nature Conservancy of Canada, urges governments to 
get a better handle on the costs of degrading nature. It also 
describes the benefits lost to society when nature is 
destroyed . The report is available at 
http://www . natureconservancy . ca/p df /e n 
natural%20capital .Ddf. 

3) Volume 26 of The Coastal Society Bulletin available at 
http://www.uhLumb.edu/l ssue 2004n3.pdf includes an 
article entitled "Is It Time To Zone The Ocean?" . 
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RADARSAT -1 Monitors Disaster Sites in South Asia 
to Assess and Support Rehabilitation Efforts 

January 10,2005; Richmond, B.C. - Space-based imagery 
is being used to assess disaster areas and direct relief 
efforts to the hundreds of thousands of people struggling to 
survive in the wake of the Decem ber 26 'h 2004 tsunamis 
that hit South Asia. Canada's RADARSAT-1 satellite has 
been acquiring and continues to acquire imagery over the 
devastated regions in support of these efforts by 
international governments and aid organizations. 

Over 70 archived RADARSAT-1 images of the affected 
regions are being used as baseline information to be 
compared with the newly acquired imagery in order to 
locate and assess damage and to help direct relief and 
rescue efforts. RADARSAT -1 provides synoptic coverage
up to 500 km by 500 km per image. This broad view is 
useful to highlight and map the dramatic changes and 
damage to coastlines due to impact of the tsunamis . In 
addition to supporting aid efforts, environmental agencies 
can use this data to understand the extent of destruction to 
the mangrove swamps and coral reefs that act as 
protective barriers to coastlines from wave erosion. 
Equipped with Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR), 
RADARSAT-1 is collecting information over areas currently 
experiencing monsoon conditions (the sensor images 
through rainlclouds or darkness). These data are used to 
monitor and map flooding as well as to locate areas of 
standing water - potential breeding grounds for mosquitoes 
carrying malaria. 

"The true value of remote sensing is being demonstrated 
during this tragedy and devastation," said John Hornsby, 
President of RADARSAT International. "By combining and 
using the different information content provided by the 
various optical and radar satellites, a more accurate picture 
of the situation is revealed and this is imperative for the 
continued efforts and success of the world's largest 
humanitarian relief efforts." 

For more information, please consult: 
http://www.rsi.ca/news/press.2005/nr tsu nam i 1 Oian05 .asp 

Prochain numero du CMOS Bulletin SCMO 
Le prochain numero du CMOS Bulletin SCMO paraitra en 
avril 2005. Priere de nous faire parvenir avant Ie 11 mars 
2005 vos articles, notes, rapports d'atelier ou nouvelles a 
I'adresse indiquee a la page 2. Nous avons un besoin 
URGENT de vas articles. 

Next Issue CMOS Bulletin SCMO 
Next issue of the CMOS Bulletin SCMO will be published 
in April 2005. Please send your articles, notes, workshop 
reports or news items before March 11, 2005 to the 
address given on page 2. We have an URGENT need for 
your articles. 
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CMOS Accredited Consultants 
Experts-Conseils accredi!es de la SCMO 

Gamal Eldin Omer Elhag, C,Chem., MCIC 

Chemical Oceanography, 
Pollution Control and Water Technology 

402 Delaware Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario M6H 2T8 Canada 
Tel: (416) 516-8941 (Home) 
Email;omer86@sprint.ca 

Mory Hirt 

Applied Aviation & Operational Meteorology 

Meteorology and Environmental Planning 
401 Bently Street, Unit 4 
Markham, Ontario, L3R 9T2 Canada 
Tel: (416) 477-4120 
Telex: 06-966599 (MEP MKHM) 

Douw G. Steyn 

Air Pollution Meteorology 
Boundary Layer & Meso-Scale Meteorology 

4064 West 19th Avenue 
Vancouver. British Columbia, V6S 1 E3 Canada 
Tel: (604) 822-6407; Home: (604) 222-1266 

Une chose etrange se produit quand vous 

n'annoncez pas .... 

Rien! 

Envoyez votre annonce personnelle par courriel au 
plus tot au Redacteur et faites avancer les chases. 

Somethi ng strange happens when you don't 

advertise .... 

Nothing! 

Send your ad at the earliest to the Editor via e-mail to 
make something happen. 
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